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Violence erupts in South Africa~ 

Inside 

Hawkeye baseball player Matt 
Ostrom fields a ball during 
Monday's doubleheader 
against Northwestern at Iowa 
Field. The Hawkeyes won the 
first game 6-1 and lost the 
second 3-6. See story Page 12. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Teen charged with assault 
after throwing toy gun at 
mother 

A local 16-year-old male was 
charged Monday with simple 
assault after throwing a toy gun at 
his mother in a family dispute. 

Capt. Donald Strand of the 
Iowa City Police Department said 
the toy hit the mother's arm after 
she told the juvenile and another 
son to stop fighting with each 
other. 

The mother asked police to 
take away the juvenile and he, 
already on probation, was taken to 
an Iowa City youth shelter. 

Muscatine man arrested 
after threatening passers-by 

A Muscatine man was charged 
with simple assault at the Holiday 
Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., after 
haraSSing people in the lobby and 
claiming that he had a gun. 

Police responded to a call 
Sunday at 1 :57 a.m. and searched 
Timothy Dippel, 19, of Muscatine, 
but were unable to locate a gun. 
Iowa City Police Department 
Capt. Donald Strand said Dippel 
was charged with simple assault 
because he threatened a man, 
asking him if he thoug~t he could 
stop a bu lIet. 

Dippel claimed he was 
harassed by the man and six oth
ers, but police found no evidence 
supporting Dippel's claim. 

Also charged at that time was 
James Albert Henry Lobdell, 1 a, 
929 Iowa Ave., Apt. 9. Strand said 
Lobdell interfered with the investi
gation, and he was charged with 
disorderly conduct, public intoxi
cation, interference with official 
acts and unlawful use of a driver's 
license. 
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31 killed as 
Zulu march 
turns bloody 
Tom Cohen 
Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- Black factional fighting spread 
to the heart of South Africa's main 
city for the first time Monday when 
a march by Zulu nationalists set off 
gun battles, stabbings and beatings 
that killed at least 31 people. 

Gunfire echoed off skyscrapers 
and shattered windows around a 
park near city hall where thou
sands of Zulus carrying spears ral
lied to protest the all-race election 
next month. Several blocks away, 
guards from the rival African 
National Congress fired on more 
Zulus outside the ANC offices. 

Leaders of the ANC and the 
Zulu-dominated Inkatha Freedom 
Party accused each other of start
ing the violence. 

People sprawled in the dirt and 
under cars, cowered behind pillars 
and trampled each other' trying to 
escape the shooting. Blood stained 
streets and sidewalks in at least 
three areas. Hospitals reported 
more than 200 wounded. 

Law and Order Minister Hernus 
Kriel declared central Johannes
burg and 10 surrounding districts 
"unrest areas," giving police wide 
powers to control political gather
ings and quell unrest. 

Late Monday, leaders of the 
main political parties were trying 
to arrange a summit between Pres
ident F.W. de Klerk, ANC leader 
Nelson Mandela, Zulu King Good
will Zwelithini and Inkatha leader 
M8I\gosuthu Buthelezi. They were 
expected to meet later this week to 
confront the worsening crisis over 
Zulu demands for autonomy afler 
the April 26-28 election. 

The ANC is expected to win the 
vote easily, which the Zulus say 
will lead to the demise of the Zulu 
culture under ANC domination. 
The ANC rejects Zulu demands for 
a separate homeland, saying the 
country's racial and ethnic groups 
must learn to live together aft~r 
generations of segregation under 

Tornado 
damage 
accounts 
mount 
Janis Magin 
Associated Press 

SPRING GARDEN, Ala. - To 
some, the heat and humidity were 
an ominous sign of what was 
ahead. 

But it wasn't enough of a warn
ing to spare at least 43 people who 
were killed when dozens of torna
does roared east from Alabama 
through Georgia, Tennessee and 
the Carolipas on Sunday. Hun
dreds of others were injured. 

Twenty of the dead were at a 
church in Goshen, 80 miles north
east of Birmingham. Families that 
arrived for Palm Sunday services 
left planning Holy Week funerals. 

Portions of the Carolinas 
remained under a tornado watch 
Monday evening, and rain contin
ued to fall across the region. 

"The conditions were totally juicy 
for any kind of a storm," forecaster 
Tony Fulkerson of The Weather 
Channel said. "A lot of people got 
up in the morning and said it felt 
so warm and muggy that some
thing had to be brewing." 

Late Sunday morning, warm air 
from the Gulf of Mexico clashed 
with cold air from Tennessee, pro
ducing about 30 tornadoes, Fulker
son said. 

Palm Sunday services were 
under way at , Union Grove 
Methodist Church in northeast 
Alabama when a tornado ripped 
into it. But several dozen church 

See TORNADOES, Page 7 

Associated Press 

A Zulu Inkatha Freedom Party supporter takes cO\ler under a car Mon- hundreds of spear-wielding Zulus marching to protest South Africa's 
day when gunmen, including guards at ANC headquarters, fired at first all-race election. 

apartheid. 
Polit ical violence has soared, 

particularly in Natal Province, 
which includes the Zulu homeland 
of KwaZulu. ' 

ANC leaders are demanding that 
troops of the white minority gov
ernment take over KwaZulu to 
ensure the election can proceed. 
Soldiers recently seized control in 
two other black homelands. 

Monday's march was intended as 
a show of force by Zulu national
ists, whose ethnic group is the 
largest in South Africa, and many 
stores did not open for fear of vio
lence. 

Reports of clashes linked to the 

Under cover 

march and to a Zulu strike call 
began filtering in at dawn from 
nearby black townships where fac
tional fighting has gone unchecked 
for years. Zulus trying to stop peo
ple from going to work fired along 
the streets of the Soweto and Kag
iso townships, police said. 

A few hours later, as the first 
spear-wielding Zulu protesters 
entered downtown, clashes erupted 
with ANC guards outside the 
ANC's regional office. More shoot
ing broke out as groups of 
marchers poured in from different 
directions. 

Snipers in building windows and 
on rooftops fired at marchers, some 

I 
,"" 

of whom returned fire with auto
matic rifles. 

The worst incident occurred out
side the ANC's national headquar
ters, known as Shell House, a sky
scraper in one of the most congest
ed areas of downtown. As the 
marchers approached from the side 
and back of the building, ANC 
security guards opened fire. 

The Zulus scattered, leaving 
spears , shields, machetes and 
shoes lying in blood. In anger some 
attacked pedestrians with spears 
and clubs. 

ANC officials said at a news con
ference the Zulus were trying to 

See SOUTH AfRICA, Page 7 

Kai Reed sat in the chilly bleachers of Iowa Field, action. Reed is the sister of Iowa center fielder 
but with her body bundled up missed most of Curtis Reed, who advised her to head in from 
Monday's Iowa vs. Northwestern baseball the cold after the first game of the doubleheader. 
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Pickle problems perturb patrons 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

The letter was plain and simple, 
a cry of despair in this ever-chang
ing, increasingly impersonalized 
society. The letter writer was tllad 
as hell, and he wasn't going to take 
it anymore. 

"I HATE PICKLESI" UI junior 
J~mes Bladel wrote in a letter to 
the editor of The Daily Iowan. 
"Whenever I eat, I say, 'No pickles.' 

Then I look and there are picklesl 
"I HATE PICKLES! 
"(lUke onions, though.)" 
Bladel said he didn't intend the 

letter to be a cry for help or a social 
protest. 

"I really hadn't thought too much 
about it," he said . "I was just 
pissed off about pickles, and I knew 
the DI sometimes prints drivel like 
that, 80 i sent it in." 

The pickle problem happens to 

him all the time at fast-food places, 
Bladel said. 

"What really makes me upset is 
when I ask for no pickles, and they 
just pick them oft'. You get a ham
burger with these little green cir
cles on the bun," he said. "Then 
they lie and say there weren't any 
pickles on it." 

Whether he sees actual pickles 
or just pickle traces. Bladel said he 

See PICKlES, Page 7 

ZIMB!lBWE 

TO CLOSE IN MA 

Local bar" 
planning 

• extensive 
• renovations 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

Regular patrons of The Field 
House bar, 111 E. College St., will 
have to frod a temporary hangout 
while the bar closes for remodeling 
beginning the first week of May 

Renovations are expected to last 
through June, The Field HOll-se ba.r 
General Manager Jeff Grannap 
said. 

"We will redo the front entrywar 
and open the bUilding up more 
with new lighting, new furniture, 
things like that," Grannan said. 
"We will have a sports museum on 
the lower level where things from 
Iowa sports history will be on di~
play." • 

Grannan is contemplating other 
changes, such as giving the bar.a 
new name and asking for mone~ 
support for the renovations f: 
VI alumni. 

"We may keep the name and 
for donations from alumni anctlt1t 
them buy a brick on the wall 
their name on it," he said. 

The "basic concept of the 
Grannan said, will remain 
same. 

"We will still be Top 40 m 
with live shows and entert .... 
ment," he said. "We will have 
same basic concept we've alw 
had as far as entertainment JmI 
music is concerned." 

Grannan said decisions...o 
remodel the bar were promptell; 
the need for a new look. 

"We felt it was necessary," he 
said. "After 20 years, this has rvn 
its course." 
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Askt Sp.ring 
Dr.Sdence brings 

214 N. Unn 
337·5512 

CAMYOUT 
AVA'U.U 

REUBEN 
OMELmE 

$2.45 

Caring, confidential, 
affordable 

He knows more than )'011 dol 

Dear Dr. Science: 
Why do lOme temda balbi 10 

bald .. they age, while othen 
IJ"OW woolJy1 Where doe8 the 
air 10 when teDDia baUa dieT 

- Mal(ie Me Feeley, Dan 
CoUlD; Seattle, Wuh. 

The tennis ball is actually an 
lllIloebic organism, related to the 
paramecium and the turnip. 
They are spawned in huge under
ground tanka, often located 
beneath depleted oil fields in 
Texas and Oklahoma. As with 
hum8D8, hair or fuzz 1088 is relat
ed to male hormone levela. The 
'Thxa.8-b88ed tennis balls are usu
ally much more macho than their 
Oklaboma counterparts. Most of 
the woolliest balls come from the 
'fulaa area of eastern Oklahoma. 
Science hasn't yet pinpointed the 
causal factors, but they may be 
related to religious preference or 
uSe of styling gel. 

Dear Dr. Scienee: 
,Where doe. baldn, .oda 

come from? 
- David Roden; )[end, Ohio 

Now that Grandma is no 
longer in the kitchen baking 
cookies, but rather spending her 
t)Vilight years word processing 
and worrying on an exercycle at 
the health club, baking soda 
exists only to deodorize refrigera
tors. Since functioning refrigera
tors have few odor problems, this 
is a cosmetic task, an advertiser's 
Creation. Unfortunately, baking 
soda is now threatened with 
e~ction, which will make the 
classic vinegar and baking soda 
powered volcano a thing of the 
past at science fairs across the 
nation. What will 10-year-old 
boys use as a substitute? Frog 
lege attached to dry cells? A frog 
leg twitching when you flip the 
switch just <Joesn't compare to a 
frothy papier mAcM volcano 
smelling like the night before 
Easter. 

Dr. Beience: 
What are physics? 
- Roy Biu; Altoona, Penn. 

If you take one flu and put it 
in the same room with another, 
turn off the lights, close the door' 
and come back a few hours later, 

, you'll fwd you have physics all 
, over the place. This was first die
: covered by Sir Isaac Newton, the 
: 8urrogate father of physics, who 

took a paternal interest in the 
eute little fizz. A lone fizz looks a 

• little like a troll doll, only small
, ,and somewhat more squat. 

ar Dr. Belence: 
I lUeked a helium balloon 

ioday. Can you tell me where 
Illy voice went? 

- Kelly Sulkoll; Detroit, 
Mich. 

Helium reacts with testos· 
terone to produce nitrous oxide, a 
hallucinogenic gas commonly 
ea1led "laughing gas." Actually it 

rssolves brain cells in men, so 
, • '8 no laughing matter for a man 
• 0 suck on a helium balloon, 
: "Wlles8 he's in the market for 
· 80me kind of instant lobotomy. 

1l0men who inhale helium tend 
J4I become overbearing and 
tOIthoritative, which puts them 
iii competition for my job, some-

• JIiing I deeply resent. My advice 
: Leave helium alone and get 
ck to work. 

(C) 1994 Ducic', Breath. -Dr. 
ience', Boole of Sh.ocleing 

Domuti,c Revelations- is a hilari
ou, h.ardback compendium of 
crucial Ilnowkdge; it', alJailable 
at enlilJhtened boolcstores or Ilia 
moil for $17.50 po,tpaid from 
Dud', Breath, &J; 22513, San 
Francisco, CA 94122. You can 
c1uvge by pMM or simply request 
a free catalog by calling 1· 
BOO/989·DUCK. 

FOR 
quest for 
housing 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

fOR BENT 
It's not too late to find a great 

apartment as long as location is 
not a top priority. BYOWNEll 

"The best advice I can give is 
act quickly," Erin Fisher with 
Keystone Property Management 
Co. said . 

Many downtown and campus 
apartments were rented for fall as 
early as February, said Iowa TIli· 
nois Manor assistant property 
manager Kelli Olson. Fisher said 
some downtown apartments are 
still available, but houses are few 
and far between. If location isn't 
that important, there are also 
many great off·campus apart
ments near bus lines. 

David Guttenfelder/ The Daily Iowan 

TIme is running out for those searching for t~e perfect pad. 'Experts' 
say that many prime locations have already been snapped up. 

Anna Buss, a property manager 
for A B Property Management, 
said most companies start finding 
out which residents are going to 
stay for the following year in Feb
ruary, March and April. But she 
said there are people who wait to 
look to rent for faU all the way 
until August. 

"For those who are looking late, 
always check in the paper," she 
said. "Try not to wait. Can that 
day, make an appointment and 
showup." 

The classifieds are not people's 
only resource. 

Places to turn 

Campus Information Coordina
tor Penny Caldwell said the Infor~ 
mation Center in the Union offer 
a Housing Clearinghouse list. She 
said they have lists of subleases, 
available apartments, roommates 
wanted and an apartment com
plex directory. 

Managers and landlords recom
mend that before going to see an 
apartment, you should have in 

what is left over," Buss said. 
Buss said it's a good idea for 

first-time renters to offer to have 
a parent cosign the lease. 

Once the application has been 
approved, it's time to sign the 
lease. Managers and landlords 
encourage all renters to read 
through the lease word for word. 

"Read through the lease careful
ly and ask the agent or landlord 
to go through it with you," Fisher 
said. "Understand when rent is 
due, the pet policy, parking and 
the number of tenants allowed. 

"Read through the lease 
carefully and ask the agent 
or landlord to go through it 
with you. Understand 
when rent is due, the pet 
policy, parking and the 
number of tenants 
allowed. Ignorance is not 
an excuse. It doesn't work 
to say, 'I didn't know. ' " 
Erin Fisher 
Keystone Property 
Management Company 

Ignorance is not an excuse . It 
doesn't work to say, 'I didn't 
know.'" 

mind exactly what you're looking Things to consider 
for. 

"Be clear about your needs and Tenant-Landlord Association 
what you are looking for," Cald- counselor Jeff Schneidermann 
well said. said there are many aspects to the 

Seville Apartments operations lease that r~nter8 should consider 
manager Ellis Shultz said it is and question. The first is whether 
important to know things like the lea lie contains an option to 
whether a dishwasher is a must sublease. 
and what utilities you expect to "Although many tenants have 
pay. He said inquiring about a full intentions of staying the 
specific price range is important entire year, plans change - so it's 
and square footage can also be a important to have the option to 
method of comparing rates. sublease," he said. 

Once potential apartments are In addition to the sublease, 
found, the next step is to get on a Schneidermann said it is impor
waiting list if necessary and fill tant to understand which utilities 
out an application to rent. Most - including snow removar, 
applications ask for references garbage pick up, gas, electric, 
and rental history. yard work and water - the ten-

"People with good references ant is responsible for paying. 
and a good rental track record "An apartment or house that 
find the nicer apartments and not looks like a good deal when winter 

@4CiiJJ'i"41Jii@&_ 

comes around may cost $300 a 
month to heat," he said. "If you 
have to pay heat, make sure the 
building is insulated and ask to 
see old utility bills." 

Above all, he said, remember 
that a lease is not set in stone 
until it is signed. 

"A lease is a very negotiable 
piece of paper before it's signed," 
he said. "If there is a rule in it 
that is not acceptable, don't be 
afraid to ask the landlord or man
ager if it can be changed." 

Knowing your rights 

There are two important claus
es in a lease to pay close attention 
to. 

The first is the "jointly and sev
erally" clause, which states if one 
tenant should move, the room
mates are responsible for paying 
the entire rent and for all dam
ages . Shultz said if this should 
happen, the remaining residents 
can sue the person who moved out 
for their portion of the rent and 
the damages they caused to the 
property. 

The second, Olson said, is 
understanding that the landlord 
is expected to respect tenants ' 
rights. 

"Not only does the lease tell you 
what your rights are, it tells you 
what your rights are if I don't fol
low through as a landlord," Olson 
said. 

Once the lease is signed and it's 
time to move in, it's important to 
develop a good relationship with 
the landlord. Schneidermann said 
the first step is to get a check list 
and note all the damages before 
moving in. In addition, landlords 
and managers said being a good 
tenant is the key to success. Pay
ing the rent on time, following the 
rules and keeping the place clean 
are a must, landlords say. 
If the perfect apartment is 

already taken, UI student Eve 
Barys has some advice for next 
year's search. 

"Start looking when you get 
back from winter break in Janu
ary and February," she said. "The 
best way to find the apartment 
you want is through the people 
who live there now." 

Exhibit examines small 'waists' of time 
MarleneAig 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Ow! The torture 
that people have endured through 
the ages to malte their waists look 
small. 

Girdles and corsets. Whalebone 
and wood. Bustles and hoop skirts. 

Jane Fonda videos. 
It's all on display in the Metro

politan Museum of Art's "Waist 
Not" costume exhibit, which opens 
today and shows how the waistline 
has been treated through the ages. 

"Fashion is always contrived to 
show off the waist,· said Richard 
Martin, curator of the museum's 
Costume Institute, who supervised 
the exhibit. 

Rather than forgoing an extra 
helping, 19th-century women 
stuffed themselves into. corsets to 
give themselves the proper silhou
ette. 

Posture was enhanced by busks, 
or vertical stays of wood, metal, 
whalebone and ivory, often elabo· 

"Fashion is always 
contrived to show off the 
waist. " 

Richard Martin 
curator of the 
Metropolitan Museum of 
Art's Costume Institute 

rately chiseled with fleurs-de-lis, 
Cupids, scrolls and such slogans as 
"Faithfulness above all." 

The waist also could be made to 
look smaller by bustles, large 
sleeves and hoop skirts. That cre
ated the heavy look of the Victori
an era. 

The outfits were rarely comfort
able, and the demands of fashion 
sometimes led to miscarriages and 
anemia, said Harold Koda, assis
tant curator of the Costume Insti
tute. 

But economic liberation for 
women eventually. led to at least 
some fashion liberation, Martin 
said. Girdles, for example, are not 
as ubiquitous as they once were. 

The exhibit includes a few exam
ples of men's clothing - an outfit 
from late 18th-century France and 
a high-waisted American suit from 
the early 19th century - mostly 
on display as a comparison to the 
women's attire. 

The idea that little is beautiful 
is still with us. Playing in the 
background throughout the exhib· 
it, which runs through Aug. 21, is 
a Jane Fonda exerci6e tape, 
exhorting people to bend, breathe 
and move - and trim that tum~y. 

First tri mester 
abortion services 

fl~~ 
2 South linn 851 19th $tra>t 
Iowa City Des Moines 
319/35~ 515/2~7000 
or 800/568-2368 or 8OO~2404 
We listen ... we care ... we let 

you decide. 

BECOME A 
STUDENT 

MARKETING 
MANAGER 

Outgoing, goal-oriented 
sludent needed lor marketing 
position. Leam management 
skills and marketing strate· 
gies while implementing on· 
campus promotions. 

* Excellent pay * Flexible hours * All wor1< on campus * For the 1994-95 
school year * Expense paid training 
conference 

ON·CAMPUS INTERVIEW 
low~ Memorial Ulion 

Monday, April 11, 1994 
Calilhe Event Markeling Dept al 

1-800-487-2434 to sign up 
for an interview. 

T HEWAnnA·BE Ii EnT 
Based on le Bourgeois [jenlilliomme 

bV moliere 

.A.dapted. 
T ranslareltR nd 

DirectedBv 
Eric Forsvthe 

RPRlL 1-11 
Le. mabie Theatre 

n ewlv set in the 
Roaring Twenties. 
moliere's satire 

of upward mobilitv . 
social climbing. snobberv. 

and phoniness 
remains as true and 

hilarious todav as it was 
in the l7th centurv_ 

ror ticket informalion. call 
~19 ·m·IISO or I·BOO·HAnCHER 

IDA BEAM LECTURE SERIES 
DR. MOLEFI KETE ASANTE 

Professor and Chair, African American Studies 
Temple University, Philadelphia, PA 

Leading Figure of Afrocentric Movement 

THE CASE FOR MUL TICUL TURAL DIVERSITY 
7:00-9:00 Tuesday, March 29 

Shambaugh Auditorium 

THE ROLE OF AFRICA IN THE ORIGIN OF RHETORIC 
5:15-6:45 Wednesday, March 30, B-CSB 101 

The more 

you put in, 

the more 

you go up. 

We give you the resources. 
You bring the resolve. 

G R E • G MAT • M CAT • L SAT 
FOR MORE INFO, CALL 319-338-2588 
325 E. WASHINGTON STE. 208, IOWA CITY 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
the Daily Iowan newsroom. 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions .. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and faimess in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by ' 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec-
tion. • 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica- ,I 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one, semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $1.'i for summer ses
~ion, S75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

-
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Plan to raise Dubuque Street abandoned 
Iowa City would have been required to 
pay 50 percent of the $2.5 million cost 
to elevate North Dubuque Street. 

funding, it cannot afford to provide the request- Within the zone, the parking would have to be 
ed amounts. inside or behind the building. The parking facil-

City Manager Stephen Atkins said elevating ity impact fee was established so residential 
the lanes was low priority on the city's agenda. developers would pay part of the cost of public 

To rebuild the two north lanes, the city would parking and to centralize parking in a public 
Rima Vesely have to pay $800,000. The· south lanes are not facility. 
The Dail Iowan in dire need of repair. The city will continue to "The parking requirement reflects the degree 

ork on the road by improving the grading and the Council wishes people to use the space, so 
The ~ City City Council decided against completing some minor projects, city employees obviously it is very critical,n Karin Franklin, 

elevati orth Dubuque Street at its informal told the Council. directpr of the Department of Planning and 
work session Monday night. In other busineBB, councilors discussed park- Community Development, said. "The idea was 

The street, which was closed to traffic this ing and impact fees for the near southside rede- that there would be public parking in this facili
past summer when it was severely flooded, velopment plan, a decision approved 4-3 on ty, but that did not mean only in one particular 
would have cost $2.5 million to elevate. The city March 8 that granted a tax abatement to an place." 
originally planned to pay one-fourth of the bill area of property in downtown Iowa City. The Planning and Community Development 
- $625,000 - but was required by federal law Councilor Larry Baker said he agreed with staff suggested the Council choose the least 
to pay 50 percent of the funds, which totaled the decision only if changes were made in the restrictive parking requirement for the zone, 
$1.25 million. parking requirements for the CB-5 zone, in the because it reasonably evaluates the downtown 

Additional money would have been provided parking facility impact fee ordinance. The CB-5 commuting and parking requirements. This 
by an Economic Development Adminis.tration zone calls for 33 percent of the property to be option makes it mandatory for any new develop
Special Disaster Recovery Grant, but because residential, 17 percent commercial and 50 per- ers to meet parking demands in the area, the 
the EDA has received so many requests for cent to be decided on by the community. staff said. 

Democratic iWP'tfIi;1f46fil"Pio:JI'¢ti'j',,_ 

roots faced . Substantial increase in grants 
by Branstad provides assistance to shelters 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad, who has attacked 
Republican rival Fred Grandy 
for once being a Democrat, is 
conceding his own ties to the 
opposite party. 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

The city of Iowa City has been 
awarded $56,310 from the Emer
gency Shelter Grants Program, a 
300 percent increase from last year, 
Iowa City planner Steve Long said. 

The city was awarded a grant of 

maximum amount of money award
ed from the HSO grant to any shel
ter in Iowa. 

"Only three shelters in Iowa 
were given that amount, so that 
was good for uS,n Jordan said. 

However, she said the money 
takes care of only 18 percent of the 

ments.The money will also be used 
for emergency rent, security 
deposits and utility grants for 
clients. 

And, the governor said, that 
doesn't deflate his attack 
because Grandy didn't really 
mean it when the Sioux City 
Republican abandon(ld the 
Democrats. 

$18,77(}last year. ------------

The program also received 
$7,000 from the Home Shelter 
Operations Grant. Director Cris 
Kinkead could not be reached for 
comment Monday. 

Steve Deeds, Iowa Emergency 
Shelter Grants program coordina
tor, said Youth Homes Inc. did not 
receive additional money from the 
HSO grant because the project does 
not comply with specific grant 
standards. 

"I'm a Republican by convic
tion,' said the governor. "It 
appears to me that his is more 
expediency." 

Grandy has dismissed the 
entire episode as "trivial to the 
point of being asinine." 

Branstad has launched a new 
round of campaign commercials 
attacking .Grandy for once hav
ing been a Democrat. During 
Grandy's tenure in California, 
where he lived during his acting 
career, Grandy was a Democrat, 
the governor said. 

Grandy concedes that point 
and says he's in pretty good com
pany because Republicans such 
as former President Ronald Rea
gan made the same conversion. 

That company also includes 
Branstad, the governor conced
ed. 

-I am not a lifelong Republi
can,' said Branstad. "I was born 
and raised a Democrat. n 

"Compared to last year, this was 
a major increase," he said. "A few 
years ago it was a lot more. It was 
great to see it increase, but we 
would like to see it get up to where 
it was in previous years." 

Of the grant money, $24,000 was 
allocated to Youth Homes Inc. for 
use in utilities and insurance pay
ments. It will also be used to buy 
furniture for the program's new 
shelter, Youth Homes Executive 
Director Bill McCarty said. 

"The money is a small part of the 
total project, but it's a very impor
tant grant for UlI," McCarty said, 
adding that Youth Homes has 
received money from the grant for 
the past six or sll-ven years. 

The Emergency Housing Project 
received $6,100 of the money to be 
used for replacing a floor and aid
ing in utility and insurance pay
ments. However, Director Patricia 
Jordan said the shelter received an 
additional $20,000 from the Home 
Shelter Operations Grant. 

"The ESG grant was an increase 
for us of $1,100 over last year,n Jor
dan said. "The :aSO money was the 
same we received last year.· 

The local center received the 

TIle Original Bicycle 

Save Up To 

50% 
On Everything for Cycling 

lill Q 3 ili!'! J:l 4i I :lli'tJ 
CANNONDALE Cycling Shorts ... from $19.99 
TREK "gel" gloves ...................... Now $14.99 
TREK Micro helmet .................... Wow! $24.99 
CYGO "flashing talllite" ............... Wow! $8.49 
POWER BARS-the cyclists "fuel" .... Now 99¢ 
TREK Sensor Computer .............. Now $24.99 
TREK #1 Bar Ends ..................... Wow! $14.99 
PEDROS "recycled" grips ............. Now $6.49 
TRICO "gel" seats ...................... Now $17 .. 99 
ONZA H.O.SS "clipless pedals" Wow! $99.99 

World~~ 
o/Bikes 

(319) 351-8337 
~ Iowa (800) J94.«J37 

723 S. Gilbert 

liThe grant was good 
because we were afraid we 
were going to get cuts. So 
we were happy to get what 
we got." 

Patricia Jordan, 
Emergency Housing 
Project director 

total annual operating costs. The 
shelter saw 937 different people in 
1993 and is the only one in Iowa 
serving men, women and accompa
nying children. 

"The grant was good because we 
were afraid we were going to get 
cuts," Jordan said. ·So we were 
happy to get what we got.n 

The Domestic Violence Interven
tion Program was given $23,400 {or 
shelter utilities and insurance pay-

Deeds said all applicants are 
reviewed and approved or rejected 
based on need. 

"We try to take the program or 
best mix of programs to best meet 
the needs,· he said. "We do look for 
how vital the service is to the com
munity and if there is a strong 
clientele for the service. n 

This year 77 of the 81 applicants 
received at least some money, 
Deeds said. 

"We were able to get at least 
something to most who did apply,n 
he said. "We realize there is a need 
across the state and try to put up 
the best funding that we can.· 

STUDENT TRA.VEL 

1-800-777-0112 

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events. 

FOR TICKET INFORMA nON 
Call (319) 335-1160 

or loll ·free in lowl outside lowl Cily 

I-SOO-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries 

Call (319) 335-1158 
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FUNDS WANTED FO/~ HELMETS 

Daily Iowan 

Lisa Slothower makes the first donation to the "Helmets for 
KidsJl program as Joanne Higgins, left, director of The Daily:' 
Iowan and Iowa State Bank and Trust Old Capitol Criterium bike 
race, looks on. 

Local firms provide : 
for children's safety. 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Area businesses have joined 
together to make sure all young 
kids have helmets on their heads 
when they pop wheelies, ride 
with no hands or put their feet 
up on their handlebars as they 
ride around town. 

Organizers of the new "Hel
mets for Kidsn program hope to 
raise $1,200 to pay for approxi
mately 90 helmets for kids who 
may not otherwise be able to 
afford them. The program kicked 
off Monday during a short press 
conference at the Iowa State 
Bank and Trust Company's 
downtown branch. 

"As bicyclists, we have heard 
of kids who didn't have helmets,· 
said Joanne Higgins, director of 
The Daily Iowan and Iowa State 
Bank and Trust Old Capitol Cri
terium bike race to be held on 
May 1. "We want every child in 
the Iowa City school district to 
have a helmet.n 

The helmets will be distrib
uted by school principals and 
will be given away based on 
need, Higgins said. 

The program is being held in 

conjunction with the annual bike 
race formerly known as the Old 
Capitol Criterium. 

Donations wjll be taken at all 
five Iowa State Bank and Trust" 
locations, The Daily Iowan and 
the Iowa City Police Department 
up until the race, when the total 
will be announced. 

Lisa Slothower, who fell on her 
head while making a tum during 
the criterium race in 1992, made ' 
the first donation. Slothowet 
came away from the accident rel- ' 
atively unharmed and has since' 
talked to different children 
groups throughout Iowa City and. 
Coralville. 

"If I wouldn't have had a hel
met on, I probably wouldn't be 
here today,n Slothower said. "My 
head would have been pretty 
marred.n 

The helmets will be purchasell 
for $13 apiece, compared to th~ 
$30 retail price, through Lefler 
Schwinn, World of Bikes and 
Racquet Master Bike and Ski. 

Sponsors include: The DailYJ . 
Iowan , Iowa State Bank and 
Trust, Bicyclists of Iowa City, , 
World of Bikes, the Iowa City ' 
Police Department and the J6hn
son County Safe Kids program. 

" 
The $99 CellularPlu bag phone - an :: 

invaluable safety device no one should ': 
travel without. Just imagine, you have car :: 
trouble. With a CeliularPlus phone, you'II.'~: 
never be stranded again. Or there's an 
emergency at home. Now you can be , 
reached instantly. And at only $99, the cost" :: 

. ~ I 

of securi ty is easy to justify. As a bonus, t 
ensure you get the best reception possible , 

we'll even include a $40 magnetic-mount-. 
antenna, FREE! ~ 

When you can't prevent the 
unpreventable, at least you can feel' 
more at ease knowing help is only . 
a phone call away. And that's a 

value at any price. Call CeliularPlu , 
today at 1-800-634-7587, 

g CeliularPlu5 

Minimum service conlraCI n:quired. Baucry oplionn!. n . 
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Quotable 
~/really hadn't thought too much about it. I was just 
pissed off about pickles, and J knew the 01 sometimes 
prints drivel/ike that, so I sent it in. If 

lames Bladel 
~uthor of a 01 letter to the editor about pickles 

• I 
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Check the motives 
ehind allegations 

As the Whitewater investigation unfolds, it is not only 
iQlportant to keep track of what charges are made, but who is 
roaking them and why. ... . 

Iowa Rep. Jim Leach alleges that the Clwton admIDlstratlOn 
I(ttempted to influence regulators.in regards to .the Madison 
~vings and Loan. Leach would hke you to beheve that the 
~ntons actually made money on th~ Whitewate~ investment. 
'}Ihe Iowa representative would also like you to believe that for

er White House counselor Vince Foster committed suicide in 
e face of information not yet made public regarding White-

water, suicide note not withstanding. . 
Rush Limbaugh would like you to believe that Foster was 

murdered in an apartment rented by Hillary Rodham. <?lin~n, 
d that rus suicide was faked, photographs of the swclde Site 

~d forensic evidence not withstanding. 
.. Floyd Brown, Little Rock's own hometown version of Rush 
~mbaugh, would like you to believe all of this and a .whole .lot 
£ore. Brown would like to hand lead you through his version 
dt the Clintons' history in Arkansas. Any interested reporter or 
ooncerned public official can contact Brown to get to David 
Sale, who recently pleaded guilty to federal fraud charges in a 
~ea bargain. Hale exchanged charges agains~ C~ton for le.ss
.. charges against himself. It seems the preSident s reputation 
~ less important than Hale's hind end in his estimation . 
.. Brown can also get you in contact with the clerk who shred
.d Vince Foster's flies at the Rose law firm . No one knows 
~ctIy what was in the shredded files, but that makes t~e 
~gation sweeter to Clinton's opponents, because their 
~ges can never be disproven with the now shredded flies. 
«lVer mind the fact that it is routine to destroy the past 

"- . rds of deceased lawyers to protect client confidentiality. 
± ».rown has on staff a full-time research~r, Da~d Bo~sie,. ,,:ho 

tects stories of the Clintons' wrongdomgs, meluding JUlCY 
trooper stories of infidelity, then sells the stories to pea-

!,.in Washington and the media to discredit Clinton. 

. ine Vince Foster suicide charges are the most disturbing 
'drr. the list not because of the damage they could do to 

e president, but because otherwise credible people 
_ Ike Leach would stoop so low and reach so far to dis
::.;aedit their opponents across the partisan fence. 

_ In regards to Leach's charges, there is no hard evidenc~ that 
e administration did anything to influence regulators m the 
adison Savings and Loan investigation. Clinton administra-

. on officials did meet with treasury department officials to di8-
uss the Whitewater affair. In retrospect, it would have been 

'1!lcredibly shortsighted of Clinton's people to not keep track of 
e allegations that were made and to meet with other officials 

::;0 fmd out what the legal procedures were going to be as the 
pecial prosecutor works the case. It is their job to counter the 

~harges that are made against the president by his political 
::Zpponents. = Those simple information meetings have been dumped into 

allegation and scandal rhetoric machine and have come out 
::JS:t>ossible interference and undue influence, all evidence and 

imony to the contrary of course. 
t is not yet clear where Leach's charge that the Clintons 
de money on the Whitewater investment came from. Maybe 

t t information will come out in congressional hearings in the 
mks to come. Maybe it is another unfounded charge that 
liivs keep one of Clinton's accusers in the spotlight: .. 

fhe Vince Foster suicide charges are the most disturbmg m 
t list, not because of the damage they could do to the presi· 
Jeint, but because otherwise credible people like Leach would 

op so low and reach so far to discredit their opponents 
8qOss the partisan fence. 
·Of Clinton's opponents, Rush Limbaugh and Floyd Brown 

be easily. dismissed. They have never had any credibility. 
Tlley have no honest interest in the truth. What they do have 
i a desire to sink the president and his initiatives at any 
«>ense . . Their motives are the key to understanding their 
cpu-ges, much more than the weak evidence they have to s~p
IItt their allegations. Limbaugh and Bro~ deserve. no~~ng 
rtpre than a collective deaf ear from the public for thetr ndicu
I s conspiracy theories. 

im Leach is another matter. He carries with him a more 

! pected reputation and a higher degree of responsibility for 
charges that he makes. Not onJy must Clinton answer 

ch's charges, but Leach must also be held accountable for 
lit words and actions as well. Is Leach a standard be~er for 
~th and integrity in government or is he the Don QUIXote of 
tie Republican Party chasing the windmills of Whitewater? 
.e voters of his district ought to pay close attention to Leach's 
.avior as well. If his charges are proven false, he should be 
rttognized for his political grandstanding. Mudslinging should 
rD come without political costs for elected officials. 

Eric Richard 
Editorial Writer 

LETTERS roUCY. Letters 10 the editor must be Signed and must include 
e writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
ceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 

arity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

OPINIONS expressed on the ViewpOints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
se of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 

:IIies not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
aily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; ~bmissions sho.uld be typed 

.MId Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
uld accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

IMII'IM"'I_ 
VFO sightings in Michigan the real thing? 

Unless you have 
lived under a rock for the 
past two weeks, you have 
heard about the startling 
UFO sightings in Michigan. 
In a 120-mile-long strip 
along the coast of Lake 
Michigan from Ludington 
to St. Joseph, hundreds of 
people have seen brilliantly 
lit objects in the night sky 
- verified by radar - they 

described as UFOs. This cluster of sightings in 
the towns of South Haven, Grand Haven and 
Holland has been called the "hottest case of 
the century," scientifically verified UFO sight-

ings. th . ht 
The Michigan sightings began on e rug 

of March S, 1994, when hundreds of ~eople 
inundated 911 lines with reports of seemg an 
object move slowly southwest just above the 
level of the trees, 100 feet above the ground. nd 

Lee Lamberts, sports editor for The. Hol~ 
Sentinel saw intense lights flylDg I~ a 
boomeran'g-shaped formation . "The f?nI;lation 
of lights stayed perfect," he said. Within the 
week the wires of the Chicago Tribune, ~e 
Asso~iated Press and Reuters sung WIth 
dozens of eyewitness accounts . 

As reported March 16 by Reuters, Ran~ee 
Murphy of Ada Township, Mich., saw ~ object 
move slowly just above the tree.tol;'s. It .ha~ 
four lights and made a soft, whlTrlDg nOl~e : 
She assumed it was a commercial jet, until It 
hovered and sounded totally unlike a jet. 

Simultaneously, Joe Graves, a a-year-old 
Holland resident, saw six globe-shaped objects 
with red and white lights going southwest over 
the trees near his home . He immediately 
called out his parents , Daryle and Holly 
Graves, who also saw the huge moving objects. 
Holly Graves said the objects had three colors: 
red, green and blue around the bottom and 

, they turned clockwise. Holly dialed 91i and 
alerted Holland police officer J err Velthou se, 

""H·"AM'Q.i-*_ 

who came out and also eyewitnessed the 
objects, although they were by then further 
away. 

While officer Velthouse reported the object's 
movements, the Ottawa County 911 dispatch
er called the Muskegon National Weather Ser
vice office, 30 miles to the north, a.nd asked 
them to point their radar toward the objects. 

Leo Grenier, the station's chief, was quoted 
in the Chicago Tribune on March 20, saying 
the objects moved in direct correlation to the 
southwest movements reported by officer Velt· 
house, including the eventual separation of the 
lights : *My guy looked at the radar and 
observed three echoes," Grenier said. "They 
also made movements that aircraft normally 
cannot make." The radar operator said the 
objects went from a near standstill to nearly 
4,000 miles per hour across his scope. 

The weather station alerted the Muskegon 
Federal Aviation Administration operators, 
who visually confirmed the lights 60 miles 
south, although it was beyond their radar's 
short range. 

On the March 21 edition of "Larry King 
Live," Holly Graves described the event she 
witnessed. Graves said the lights, which were 
going southwest, broke up into three. Graves 
told the Chicago Tribune, "It was the weirdest 
thing I ever saw in my life." 

The 911 dispatcher's call to the weather 
radar was recorded: 

Radar: "It's moving. It looks like a big blob, 
like a bunch of cylindrical objects." 

911 : "Oh my God, what is this?" 
Radar: "Now I'm getting three of them. It's 

something pretty solid. It's not precipitation or 
anything. They look like a triangle on my 
scope. They were going together and coming 
apart." 

911: "There's three .. Now they're lengthwise. 
I'm getting a third one now, and they're sepa
rated by about - looks like 5,000 feet." 

That same evening, two pilots were flying a 
freighter at 7,000 feet over Lake Michigan 

when they spotted a target above them at 30 
degrees. Tbey reported it to air traffic control 
at Meigs Field and asked if Meigs could identj
fy the bogey. 

According to Walter Andrus, director of the 
Mutual UFO Network, who appeared on "Lar. 
ry King Live,' the pilots "became very interest
ed in the light they saw in front of them. It 
was there about 10 minutes, and then all at 
once, it shot north at a tremendous speed, 
faster than any aircraft could poSsibl.:ve.-

Despite all these eyewitness acc , the 
scoffers will not be convinced until ali inga 
are interviewed OD 60 minutes. 

The long history of UFO sightings haa 
attracted easy ridicule since the famous 1947 
"Roswell Incident," the alleged crash of a flying 
saucer near Corona, N.M., that was allegedly 
covered up by the U.S. Air Force. In January, 
U.S. Rep . Steve Schiff requested a General 
Accounting Office investigation of the Roswell 
incident, about which he felt the Pentagon was 
stonewalling him. 

No person wants to claim something that 
can't be proven scientifically. I have a Christ
ian friend who attributes this kind of thing to 
his pet wish: early portents of the rapture. 
UsuaIly I'm a skeptic, but I sincerely hope 
these UFO sightings are portents of the real 
thing - alien beings visiting Earth. Nothing 
else could do a better job of smashing the pre
dictable crust of routine this world has 
become. Or somewhere a bunch of the pilots 
for advanced military planes might be laugh. 
ing their asses off. I doubt it. 

Instead, imagine what it will feel like the 
first time you see a real flying saucer drop 
from the mother ship parked in orbit . The 
unknown certainly gives you that sinking feel· 
ing. So keep your eyes on the northeast. 

Tom Hunter's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

"""""i("#'f9'~~--------------------------~--~--------------------------
Bed bUddies in the '90s should talk candidly 

AC.ross a crowded 1 ship or will physical satisfaction be enough? An person before getting all hot and bothered. If 
room th~lr eyes met. As the undergraduate African-American male told me, you do otherwise. you're clearly saying, 'I'm 
rhythm~c beat of past ages "Dating is horrible; a lot of people are just look- only interested in a one night stand, and there'. 
pla;yed m the background, ing for bed partners .. , undercover generally nothing wrong with that between two consent
whlle lights flickered and and literally." He believes that most people ing adults.'" 
glowed, they were pulled work on two different levels of understanding Is there a chance that we're more interested 
toward one another as if by and commitment. "College is viewed as limbo - in living the dream (the so-called perfect rela
an invisible string. The ease the ultimate freedom. Howe~er, this freedom tionship), instead of actively working toward it? 
of conversation held often leads to shallowness, displayed through "People say they want a whole relationship, but 
between the two was ftIled multiple partners, which isn't a sign of tri- they don't practice what they preach." "Men 
with electric passion which umph, but is degrading to both men and think it's a sign of softness not to sleep around. 

. ~tertwined their though~s wom~n~ th 0 I involved in these relation- Everyone is not secure with themselves or 
lD~ ~ne. Surely kismet had ~Iayed.a I ro~e ~~ ~~ I unio~:ear~ ~appy who are we to point a strong enough to stay in one relationship. PIUB, 
~~~ngl t~ef ~g~t~e~ :~ ~:~~CI:n:lttey ~n;er? A female dentai student of European ' that many peo~le go into a relationship with a 
nee, a y uc a h e descent informed me, "Everyone is entitled to a check list and if he doesn't meet enough of the 

weRre meant tothbe toget t errJU' 'ng nel'ther ~elt the past unfortunately, sometimes one's new part· points, bump him, because to a certain degree, 
owever e nex mo . 1" E th h h d I fi h ! I ak d.ifJ 

same. Whe~ she awoke, he was already gone. ner cannot. expedctththat Plast. thven OUg
t 

tth ~y Ybec0U ate peoh p e or ~t ow t m . es nO
bl 

erence 
And as for him he never planned on returning. are not samte ems~ v~s, ey e~pec. elr ause t ere oren any marnagea e men on 
O hi h ' e he thought to himself, "Why partner to be a vestal V1rgtn - and m this day this campus anyway. So you should focus on 

n s way om h d th t' t lik I " . be I t· h" , would I ever want to be with a woman w 0 an ag~ . a s no e y. . your studIes cause your re a Ions Ip IS no 
gives herself so easily?" Although she was . If thIS IS the case, why do the~e ml8C~nc?e~- the most important thing in your life" (com' 
e.mbarrassed by what had occurred, she relayed tlons about male / ~emale sem.allty per~18t. I ments from a group of African-American under
the story to her friends later that same day II;Dd think it ~as something to do WIth the different graduate females) . 
concluded with a familiar statement to whIch maturatIOn process that males and fem~e8 go A recurring theme ran throughout the mejor. 
her friends nodded their heads in complete thbrodugh. Men(thare) efx~ltedl todbe bredaddWl~d~rsg' ity of my interviews: true love is a myth and 

me t· Men are J'ust dogs' an ymen, e ami y ea er an ec 10 • It . 
agree n . . . . . d ' voice All of this translates over into how many society haa remolded our conscIOusness. II The scenano I Just Illustrate IS common- . too to bl . t fi fi ults I 

nl thl b t throughout men react in relationships where they just way easy arne SOCle y or our a . place not 0 y on s campus, u ., . , d ' bel' hit I be 
the ~untry in varying degrees. Unfortunately, expect to be the dommant partner, even If It S o~ t. leve ~e ave os ourse ves - may, 
very few choose to openly discuss it (I guess this not deserved - whereas women are su~posed we re Just afr81d because for. the fll'8t e ~ re 
explains why all of my interviewees are off the to take a back seat and just stand by their man forced to look at ourselves WIthout th e-tiD~ 
record). For some strange reason this topic is and smile," said a Philippine-American under· ed glasses. The world is more comple than It 
viewed as taboo - except behind closed doors, graduate female . was 20 years ago; we don't have many of the 
where a conversation can be sparked within Upon these same lines, a European-American same freedoms that our parents shared, eape
minutes .. Yet, w~at's really needed is canClid l~w student. ~ponded, "I ~on't want. to sound cially those embodied by the sexual revolution. 
conversation. We re all supposed to be adults, so like a chauVlrust, but what IS wrong WIth a man We need to open the doors raise our voices from 
don't you think it's time we have an open forum ao~g his wild oats? Wo~en do th~ exact same their whispers and shed o:u. fears of embarrslll
- a chance to put all the cards on the table, cut thmg; however, when thmgs don t work out, t f, t d" I . teractionl in 
through the misconceptions and deal with the they have the nerve to turn around and call a men, or no IICussmg eexua m 
stereotypes? Who knows, we just might learn guy a dog. When, in actuality, he never could've an open forum today can end in death . 
something during the process. gotten that far if he wasn't being fed. In all hon-

How difficult is it to date in the '90s? Along esty, if you're looking for a meaningful relation- H. Fields Gren~'s column appears alternate Tues
those same lines, do you really want a relation- ship, you should wait until you get to know the days on the Viewpoints Pages. 

COURTS 

S.nh 
Yaull 



l'iKt'Ilfilli;_ 
POLICE 

Karsten j. Weinert. 23. Ames. was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
in the 200 block of Iowa Avenue on 
March 28 at 1 :37 a.m. 

Aaron D. Youngberg. 21. Ames. was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
in the 200 block of Iowa Avenue on 
March 28 at 1 :37 a.m. 

Della Wilson. 23. 218 N. Dubuque 
St .• was charged with keeping a disorder· 
Iy house at 218 N. Dubuque SI. on 
March 28 at 3 :08 a.m. 

Dennis L. Novak. 46. 2221 Arizona 
arged with operating while 
nd dri\ling while re\loked in 

the 28 lock of East Highway 6 on 
March 28 at 5:01 a.m. 

Compiled by liza Roche 

COURTS 
.. 

Magistrate 

Iowa, preliminary hearing set for April 14 
at 2 p.m.; Michele R. Roof, North Liber· 
ty. preliminary hearing set for April 14 at 
2 p.m.; John W. Smith. B40 Maggard St., 
Apt. 3, preliminary hearing set for April 
14 at 2 p.m.; Troy W. VanErsvelde, Mon
tezuma. Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
April 14 at 2 p.m.; Karsten j. Weinert, 
Ames, preliminary hearing set for April 
14 at 2 p.m.; Aaron D. Youngberg. Ames, 
preliminary hearing set for April 14 at 2 
p.m.; Belinda j. Crossley, letts, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for April 14 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Troy E. 
Heilman, 115 Woodside Drive, Apt. Bl . 
Preliminary hearing set for April 14 at 2 
p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Thomas A. Joslin, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for April 
14 at 2 p.m.; William F. Havlik Jr .• Mari
on, preliminary hearing set for April 14 at 
2 p.m . 

Forgery - Sheela Schwarz. Decorah. 
Iowa, three counts, preliminary hearing 
set for April 14 at 2 p.m. 

Third.degree theft - Tony Pederson, 
725 Orchard St. Preliminary hearing set 
for April 14 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth·degree theft - Da\lid E. Wilk
erson, Coralville. Preliminary hearing sel 
for April 14 at 2 p.m. 

Katherine joann , to Angela and 
Steven Bean, of Iowa City, on March 1 I . 

Ryleigh Dawn, to Dawn and Michael 
Casey. of Coral\lille, on March 1 1. 

Ida, to lakmany and Khamkone 
Sisourath. of Iowa City, on March 12. 

Ryan james. to Karalee and Kelly Cole. 
of Iowa City. on March 14. 

Maddison Mary Josephine, 10 Melissa 
and Scott Shrader, of Iowa City, on 
March 14. 

Catharine Cramer. to Kimberly and 
Patrick Gordon, of Coral\lille, on March 
15. 

Annie Mig. to Kathy Jo and Robert 
Whiteside, of Iowa City, on March 15. 

Gage Steven, to Stephanie and Pete 
Shellady, of Iowa City. on March 16. 

Olivi .. Panagiota, to Cathy and Clare 
Fairfield. of Coral\lille. on March 16. 

Emma Marie. to Carol and Van 
DclSeaman. of Iowa City, on March 16. 

Daniel lames, to Elaine and Matthew 
Pacha, of Iowa City, on March 17. 

Braden Daniel. to Pamela and Daniel 
Romberg, of Coralville, on March 17. 

Ryan Robert, to Amy and Michael 
Kirkey, of Coralville. on March 16. 

Public into)(ication - Robert L. Bis· 
bee. 911 E. Washington St.. two counts. 
fined 550; Aaron Arnone. 630 S. Capitol 
51 .• Apt. 207. fined $50; Kurt R. Kramer. 
Dyers\lille. Iowa. lined $100; luis R. 
Realegeno. 2002 lakeside Drive. lined 
S50; Robert A. Murdock. 331 N. Gilbert 
St., fined 550; David l. 8urnside. 
Coralville, fined 550; Thomas l. Stokes. 
1231 Wade St. . fined 525. Assault causing injury - Christopher Marriages 

William C. Sample and Barbara l. Disorderly conduct - Thomas l. 
Slokes.1231 Wade St .• lined $100; Keith 
J. Jackson. 610 E. Church St.. Apt. 3. 
fined $50. 

l. Garringer, Hills. Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for April 14 at 2 p.m. Kout, both of Houston, Texas. on March 

Fourth.degree criminal mischief - 25. 
Mary A. Stropes, Lone Tree. Iowa. Pre
liminary hearing set for April 14 at 2 p.m. Richard l. klein and Kimberly S. 

Cole, both of North liberty, on March Simple assault - Daniel E. Born. 
1S10 Rochester Ave .• two counts. fined 
$50. 

Driving while barred - Kevin D. Sex- 25. 
ton, North liberty. Preliminary hearing Michael D. Gaunt and Donna M. 

Criminal trespass - Andre N. King. 
331 5. lucas St .• fined $50; Kurt R. 
Kramer, Dyersville, Iowa, lined $1 DO. 

set for April 14 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Striking unattended vehide - Britton Births 
Anderson, Coral\lille. fined 5100. 

Hesse, both of Roseville. Minn., on 
March 25. 

Darin M. Shulista and jennifer J. 
McCormick, both of Janes\lille, Wis .• on 
March 25. 

Cheyanne Delane, to Amelia Black· 
Unlicensed operation of a motor hawk and Scott Leedom, of Iowa City, on Divorces 

vehicle - Britton Anderson, Coralville, March 14. 
fined $50. 

Kenyatla Tashianna Capri, to Sharice 
Failure to report accident - Britton McGee and lincoln Dixon. of Waterloo, 

Anderson, Coralville, fined 550. on March 15. 

Interference with official acts -
Kevin P. Boot, 625 S. Clinton St., fined 
$50; Britton Anderson, Coralville. fined 
$50; Daniel E. Born, 1610 Rochester 
Ave., fined $50. 

Third-degree harassment - Daniel E. 
Born, 1810 Rochester A\le., fined $50. 

Alexander , to Anne and Arthur 
Grustafson, of Iowa City, on March 15. 

A1eena Grace. to Stephanie and Scott 
Bulloch. of Iowa City. on March 15. 

Edlena Cathereen Shelby. to Karlene 
and Eddie Ayers, of Cedar Rapids, on 
March 21. 

Elizabeth K. Donly and Kevin J. Don· 
Iy. o( Kansas City, Mo., and Hills. Iowa, 
respectively, on March 4. 

Philip H. Heckel and Lynne C. 
Heckel, both of Iowa City, on March 3. 

Johannah M. Nordstrom and Robert 
B. Nordstrom, of Iowa City and 
Coral\lille. respectively, on March 3. 

Chris l. lawrence and Edward W. 
Wolfe, of Iowa City and North liberty. 
respectively. on March 3. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. Brian Patrick, to Karen and Todd Kelly. Deaths 

of West liberty, on March 21. 

District 

OWl - lawrence M. Heims, Inde
pendence, Iowa, preliminary hearing sct 
(or April 14 at 2 p.m.; Brent A. Jehle, 
1225 S. Ri\lerside Dri\le, Apt. 39A. pre· 
liminary hearing set for April 14 at 2 
p.m.; Patrick R. McCleary, Rock Island. 
III., preliminary hearing set for April 14 at 
2 p.m.; Kimberly K. Palmer, Voorhies, 

@"11""_ 

Kelly lynn, to Traci and Stephen Hotz, 
of Iowa City, on March 10. 

Sarah Lucy. to Mary and Woody 
Clapham. of Coralville, on March 10. 

Morgan Taylor, to Darlene and Randy 
lytle, of Iowa City, on March 10. 

Macy Renee, to Renee and Kirk Mad· 
den, of Tiffin, on March 11 . 

Clara Young, 94, died March 16 fol
lowing a brief illness. Memorial dona· 
tions may be made to the st. john's 
Luthera", Cemetery Fund. 

Robert J. Laughlin, 65. died March 16 
following a sudden illness. Memorial 
donations may be made to the American 
Heart Association. 

Compiled by Prasanli Kanlamnenl 

rODAY'S EVENTS in India " in the Purdue Room of the Clinical Cancer Center at the UIHC at 7 

• UI Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo-
Union at 7 p.m. p.m. 

ple's Union will sponsor an outreach • Circle K will hold a regular club RADIO 
and support group at Trinity Place, cor- meeting in the Miller Room of the Union 
ner of College and Gilbert streets, at 8 at 5:30 p.m. • KSUI (FM 91.7) The DetrOit Sym· 
p.m. and will pro\lide confidential can· • Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold phony: Neeme Jarvi conducts Dvorak's 
versation on being bisexual, lesbian or an open practice in the Indoor Practice Symphony NO. 8 in G, 7 p.m. 
gaylrom 7-9 p.m. at 335-3251. Facility from 6-8 p.m. 

• Campaign to Organize Graduate • Ida Beam lecture Series will spon· 
Students I SEI U local 1 SO will hold a sor a speech by Professor Molefi kete 
general meeting in room 225 of Schaef· Asarte on "The Values of an Afro-centric 
fer Half at 7 p.m. Approach to the Study of African-Ameri· 

• UI Animal Coalition will sponsor a can Discourse,' in Shambaugh Auditori
film with a discussion to follow on "Grey- um from 7-9 p.m. and a speech by 
hound Racing: Entertainment or Exploita. William Rathje, director of The Garbage 
tion?" in the Ohio State Room of the ' Project at the University of Arizona, on 
Union at 8 p.m. "Landfill Archaeology - America from 

• African-American World Studies the Back End" in room 131 of the Pappa· 
Studenl Association will hold a general john Business Administration Building at 

• WSUI (AM 910) li\le cO\lerage of 
the "Public Interest Summit: Shaping the 
National Information Infrastructure," fea
turing an address by Vice President AI 
Gore, 11 a.m.; NPR's Talk of (he Nation 
presenting "love in the Kitchen" with 
writer and chef Bob Shacochis, 2 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "The Mr. Crispy Show." 9 
p.m. to midnight; "KRU I Countdown 
with Mr. Crispy," 10:30 p.m. 

meeting in room 253 of the Union from 7 p.m. BllOU 
4:3D-6:30 p.m. • Unbroken Circle, UI Hospitals and 

• Action For Abortion Rights will hold Clinics breast cancer support group, will • The Train Rolls On I The Koumiko 
a general meeting and a discussion on meet with the topic "Spruce Up for Mystery (1974 / 1965). 7 p.m. 
"Sex Selection and Abortion on Demand Spring" in the John and Mary Pappajohn • Swing Time (1934). 8:45 p.m . 

• r Class 
reh 29. 3:30 pm 

Llrge Gym 
Hllsey HIli 
Frll & open to the public 

S.nlor CIUzln, UI Studlnl, Ind 
Youth dllcounts on IlIlvlnll. 

MARCH 30, 8 PM 

AAicHAli 
For IIcklllnlormllion 
Cen (319) 335-1180 
If toll·ltt. ,. ,_ olllid. , ... City 1·8OG·HANCHER 
TDD and dlslbilill .. Inqulrl .. 
Call (319) 335-1158 

SUPPORnD BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARl'S AND ARl'S MIDWEST. 
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Slot tnachine proposal panned 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad and American Indian 
leaders dueled over gambling 
Monday, with Branstad rejecting 
as "inappropriate and unfair" sug· 
gestions of racism in dealings with 
the tribes. 

Branstad repeated his support 
for legislation that would end bet
ting limits at riverboat casinos 
and allow slot machines at race 
tracks and rejected as a ploy an 
American Indian proposal to pay 
the state $10 million a year 
instead . 

"It seems to me that there's 
nothing wrong with debating and 
considering that in the Legisla· 
ture,· Branstad said. "I don't see 

anything racist about that at all." 
Ed Webster, a spokesman for 

the Omaha tribe, insisted the trib
al alTer "is a legitimate proposal" 
and said the tribes have been 
talking with state officials for 
months about the possibility. 

"We have been involved '" in 
those discussions dating back to 
September," Webster said. "We 
find it strange and ironic that 
they would be talking at the last 
minute as if they had no knowl· 
edge of this." 

The exchange came as the Sen
ate faced debate on the gambling 
package - a debate likely to come 
Wednesday. 

Tribal leaders who run casinos 
have alTered to pay $10 million a 
year for 10 years in exchange for a 

GS 
SEIU Local ISO It's time to 

promise that the state wouldn't 
allow expanded use of slot 
machines. 

The American Indians com; 
plained they were unable to meet. 
Branstad when they came to the 
Statehouse to olTer their proposal.· 
Some suggested racism has played 
a role in state officials refusing to' 
take their alTer seriously. 

At his regular meeting with 
reporters, Branstad said it was' 
more a question of priorities. 

"I think the question really 
comes down to this: Do you waf\t 
the expansion at the tax-exempt 
Indian facilities or do you want to 
try to payoff tpe debt of the
tracks and save those jobs and ' 
those of the riverboats?" Branstad 
said. • 

Get Out the Vote! 
Come to the 

COGS General Meeting. 
Tuesday, March 29, 7:00 p.m. 

Room 225 Schaeffer Hall 
Help plan for the final weeks 

of the election campaign. 
Help get out the vote on April 12 and 13! 

, Child Care Provided 
Labor Donated 

1\1f\'III I,·IIII\III(IIWIIII.III 
BeginnIng In December 1994 , the program 
offers a case study approach to International 
marketing and finance In the global econom~. 

Students are drawn from around the world and 
focus on sharing customs and cultu"es while 
working In a team environment to solve real 
world buslne&ll problems. 

I\OItl.1l l l '" FII/llllf, 
The technology.drlven curriculum Is comple· 
mented by the unriValed buslnes8 and computer 
resources of the new DePaul Center 'n 
downtown Chlcago. Students are aI.'IO provided 
with a laptop computer and all necessary 
software (included in cos! ortuitlon). 

1\lfK\IIIO\\II'I(lt /11111 
For real·world global business exper·!ence, 
non·U.S. students take part In an Industry· 
specific project with A Chicago area 
mUltlnaUonai corporation; atudenta from the 
U.S. Intem with a corporation abroad or take 
part In 8 tailored program at a partner 
university abroad. 

O\[(Jf ·' ·h1\11t 1t1llf\lllls 
The program represents ~he nut and 
only MBA In International Marketing 
and Finance available today , and as 
such oHers unparall eled preparation 
for management In the global 
marketplace. 

f-Por'more'iilioriiiatlon'caif(iizYl 
: 362-8810 or return coupon. ·i 
I Mail to: DePaul University, KeUsIadt Graduate 1 
I School of ~ J E. Jacklm BMI., ~ n.. ! 
i rom Fax: (312) ~. IJiemet PCHADRAB I 
i @Wl'I'OOI'.OEPAUL.EDU. i 
, . 
! •. ! 
, I 

1 ~~ t 
:ss.~ j r . , , , 
! nOME ADDRESS I 
! CITY / STATe / !IP 1 
: I 
: IIOMEI 'AUR' P"O~E • .. . ___ • _ __________ _____ ________________ __ _ _____ ____ _ . _ ,. .I 

LEARNING FOR LIFE ~ DEPAUL UNIVERSITY 
( . II \ 1/ I. . ; s II. K I ; I. I "T , I' I' (; II , I) I ,\ T I·; S (. II () 0 I. .. FBI ' S I , I '; " " 
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1 dead after classroom assault in 

King simulates attack 
in $9.5 million lawsuit 

England linda Deutsch road, "I felt like a cow that waa 
Associated Press w.aiting to be slaug~tered, like a 

piece of meat," he sald. 
The gunman was 
overpowered by two teachers 
after stabbing one schoolgirl 
to death and injuring two 
others. 

knife and was carrying a bag with 
more guns inside it. 

r-:----;'-;--.,;---;---.----:----:--.,.,...,.,..-.-=-.,...-:--.,-----~~__. LOS ANGELES - A soft·spo· "I was just so scared. I felt like 
ken Rodney King got down on a 1 was going to die." 

"He seemed calm. He wasn't 
screaming or shouting or swearing. 
He ju.st lined us up and repeated, 
'They have killed me, now they 
have killed you.' 

"There were no gunshots fired, 
Associated Press but I could hear him attacking the 

MIDDLESBROUGH, England - girls. It must have been with the 
A gun-toting man burst into a knife," the boy was quoted as say· 
schoolroom Monday, ordered the ing. 
children to line up, then stabbed a The class teacher returned with 
12·year-old girl to death and a colleague, and they tackled the 
wounded two classmates before man, throwing him to the floor and 
teachers overpowered him. overpowering him. 

Police arrested a 29-year-old At a news conference in Middles-
man and said there was no known brough, 180 miles northeast of 
motive for the attack. London, police Superintendent 

"He came running in wearing a Maurice Jones praised the teach. 
balaclava and green combat gear,· era. 
said Souhil Malik, one of 25 stu- -rhey held him at great personal 
dents in the math class at Hall risk to themselves until the police 
Garth School in the northern town arrived," he said. 
of Middlesbrough. 

"He shouted, 'They have killed The dead girl was identified as 
me and now they have killed all of Nikki Conroy, 12. 
youl'l thought he was just going to Michelle Reeve, 13, underwent 
etand there and shoot me in the surgery in Middlesbrough General 
head,· Malik was quoted as telling Hospital for stab wounds in her 
The Euening Standard newspaper. chest and back. She was not in any 

The attacker ordered a male danger, a hospital spokesman said 
teacher to leave the room. He tried anonymously. 
to reason with the attacker, then Emma Winter, 13, was stabbed 
went to get help, police said. twice in the back and discharged 

The boy said the girls might after hospital treatment. 
have been singled out by the killer A boy from the class was treated 
because they didn't stop screaming. for shock. 

"Everyone was screaming, but he The head of the school, Peter 
.houted at us all to be quiet. There Smith, said there would be no 
were some girls in the corner who classes today and that a student 
wouldn't stop screaming, and they trip to France was canceled. On 
were the ones he attacked,· the boy Wednesday, he said, counseling 
was quoted as telling the newspa- would be available at the school for 
per. the students, their teachers and 

He said the man had a gun and a parents. 

run1d'IlIl'"UJtl1,w,n_ 

Associated Press 
Unidentified children from Hall Garth School in Middlesbrough. Eng
land. wait with a policeman for news of their friends following an 
attack by an armed man who burst into a classroom at the middle 
school Monday and stabbed a 12-year-old girl to death. 

u.s. to fund Salvadoran business ventures 
Rita Beamish 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - After spend· 
ing billions of dollars over 12 years 
to defeat leftist insurgents in EI 
Salvador, the U.S. government 
now is giving them millions to 
help fmance their land purchases 
and business endeavors. 

The fonner rebels, once derided 
by the Reagan administration as 
left.wing terrorists bent on infect· 
ing the hemisphere with Marxism, 
have become part of the U.S. for
eign aid portfolio. 

Members of the Farabundo Mar
ti National Liberation Front, or 
FMLN, are to receive a share of 
the $300 million that the adminis
tration has targeted for EI Sal· 
vador over five years, said Mark 
Schneider, AID assistant adminis
trator for Latin America. The 
FMLN's one-time foes from the 
Salvadoran military also are eligi
ble for some ofthe aid. 

One example: Several dozen left
iats, including three female FMLN 
commandants, laid down their 
arms to launch an organic coffee 
cooperative. 

If it seems ironic that the Unit
ed States is lending support to 
forces it tried so hard to defeat, 
Schneider says EI Salvador 

requires just as much readjust· 
ment as the post-Cold War rela· 
tionships in the rest of the world. 

"We're trying to help the people 
of El Salvador move away from the 
divisions of the past and to provide 
them with an opportunity to work 
together for a more peaceful and 
democratic future," said Schnei
der. 

"We're supporting a reconcilia· 
tion in a country that's gone 
through a tragic civil war. The 
democratic process essentially can 
only operate when everybody lays 
down their arms and participates 
and plays by the democratic rules 
of the game," he said. 

The assistance goes far beyond 
the initial U.S. offer to house and 
feed combatants in temporary 
camps while they laid down arms 
and made the transition to civilian 
life. 

The money, the U.S. share of aid 
to help implement programs under 
the 1992 peace accord, covers a 
variety of programs - from build
ing and training a new civilian 
police force to rehabilitating roads 
and public services. 

Already more than $12 million 
has gone to the former rebels, 
beyond the initial funds for the 
temporary camps. 

The major program for which 
the former FMLN members are 
eligible is the $72 million U.S.
funded Land Bonk, which buys 
land for ex·combatants and dis
placed civilians. It is this bank 
that helped with an estimated 
$600,000 in financing to launch 
the organic coffee cooperative. 

"These people had basically 
traded in their weapons to grow 
organic coffee, and they were all 
excited about it," said Schneider, 
who visited the San Mauricio coop
erative on a recent trip to eastern 
El Salvador. 

About 6,500 former members of 
the FMLN are eligible for Land 
Bank fmancing estimated at $23 
million. So far, more than 1,300 
have bought land valued at $4.2 
million, according to AID figures. 

In addition, about 5,000 former 
military members are potential 
beneficiaries of the Land Bank, 
along with up to 18,000 displaced 
people who were driven from their 
homes by the years of fighting. 

In a second program, 600 fonner 
rebel officers underwent a U.S.· 
funded six-month training course 
on how to start the business of 
their choice - bakeries, mechanic 
shops, drugstores, tourist agencies 
and other promising endeavors. 

The United States put up $2.4 
million for the training and has 
pledged an additional $5.7 million 
in credit to help the graduates 
start their own businesses. 

The United Ststes also is help
ing train a new civilian police 
force, required by the peace accord 
to replace the old military police. 

With a peace declaration signed 
in 1992, EI Salvador's 5.5 million 
people are still struggling to recov
er politically and economically 
from the war that claimed 75,000 
lives. Most of those killed were 
civilians accused of leftist sympa· 
thies. 

El Salvador's first presidential 
elections since the war were held 
last weekend. 

The U.S. government during the 
Reagan and Bush administrations 
sent more than $4 billion to EI 
Salvador with most of the money 
intended to help battle the leftist 
insurgency. 

The 12·year war sparked some 
of the most bitter U.S. political 
debates of the 1980B, as members 
of Congress took sides against the 
rebels or the U.S.-backed govern
ment and its right-wing support· 
ers. Political murders and human 
rights abuses were alleged on both 
sides. 

courtroom floor Monday, re-enact· King was testifying in his $9.5 
ed portions of his 1991 beating by million lawsuit against the city of 
police and told jurors, .. felt like I Los Angeles for damages stem. 
had been raped." ming from his March 3, 1991 

As batons smashed into his beating by four Los Angeles police 
head, .. felt like I had lost half of officers. 
my face. I could hear my bones King, who is black, w~ ~ten 
crunching every time the baton by the white officers afte affic 
hit me,· he testified. "It sounded stop. The beating was vi ped 
lik.e throwing an egg and hearing by a bystander and broadcast 
the shell crack." widely, prompting an investiga. 

When officers hog-tied and tion of police brutality across the 
dragged him to the side of the nation. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
presents the 

OLD GJLD SINGERS 
IN 

(~wing Into Spring 11 

8:00 p.m. Sat. April 2 
Hancher Auditorium 

Joining the Old Gold Singers are Iowa City I 
Coralville show choirs from Southeast Jr. High. 
Northwest Jr. High. City High and West High. 

Tickets: $8.00 Adults; $5 for V.1. Students, youth 
18 and under, and senior citizens. 

Tickets may be purchased at Hancher Box Office, 335-1160 

.J. Cre\N 

Henleys and Crewnecks 
$4 

100% cotton, Longsleeved, sizes S-XL. 
Navy, royal, khaki, orange, cream, and sage. 

STUDENTS and STAFF: nominate your 
favorite faculty member for the 

M.L. HUIT AND J.N. MURRAY 
FACULTY AWARDS 

Presented at the 
77th Anniversary Finkbine Dinner 

April 19, 1994 

Nomination forms available 
at the Shambaugh House Honors Center 

and the Student Activities Center at the Union 
Deadline: Friday, April 1, 1994 

For more information, please contact 
Michelle Miers (337-4124) or Aaron Timmerman (337-6904) 

Sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa 
_------------....... --------__. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• L-_____________________ ..I 
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DONATE PLASMA 
and earn up $30 per week 

, SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
223 E. Washington Sl 

351-7939 
M-F 10-6 
Sat 8-12 

Forum on Unionization 
:of Graduate Students at the University of Iowa 
. 
Be Informed about the future of graduate 
: studies at the university of Iowa 

Bring your Questions and concerns 
your voice Is Important 

(y Oll may submit questions prior to forum at 
GSS, Rm. 200 Gilmore Hall) 

.......... tiv •• from COGS/SEIU Local 150 and the 
UnIversity of Iowa will be present to anlw.r the prenlng 
qlMltlons graduate stams have on thl. Inue. 

Sponsored by the Graduate Student Senate 

• 

• • • • Pauover Meal~ at Hillel 
Monday, March 28 Sunday, April 3 

All students, faculty, staff and 
community members are welcome! 

Lunches 11:30 AM-1:00 PM ($3.50) 
Dinners 5:30 PM-6:30 PM ($5.50) 

(Shabbat Service & Dinner on April 1: 6 PM) 
For more information, call 338-0778. 
Aliber/Hiliei Jewish Student Center 

122 E. Market Street 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~
WkeYe 
rDkerage 
enter 

Lisa B. Suter, CFP 
Senior Partner 

1901 Broadway, 
Suite 310 

Iowa City, IA 
52240 

354-6506 

for completing all requirements to be a 
Qualifying Member 

of the 1994 Million Dollar Round Table 
The Million Dollar Round Table is an independent, International aSSOCiation 01 more 
than 19,000 life Insurance agents, MORT is recognized as the standard of excellence 
in life insurance sales performance, with members representing approximately 6 
percent 01 the world's Ufe Insurance seles population . 

Investigational Progralll For 
Patients \Vith Diabetic Foot l Jlcers 

Foot problems and diabetes are almost synonymous . 
It is estimated that 25% of patients with diabetes will eventually 
consult physicians, surgeons, or podiatrists for a diabetes-related 
foot or leg problem of some kind. Specifically, non-healing 
wounds of the foot affect 10% of the diabetic population and 
are responsible for more in-patient hospital days than any 
other complication of diabetes. 

~ you have a chronJc Oonger than 8 weeks 
duration) non~heaJing wound of your foot, and would 
be Interested In partidpatlng In a research study 
InvoMng an investigational treatment for your ulcer, 
we may be able to help you. 

Currently, there is a nationwide research study involving 
up to 15 tenters being conducted by a major pharmaceutical 
company. The product under investigation is applied 
topically by you to your ulcer and may aid in the healing of 
your wound. 

Patients who qualify to be entered into the program will have 
medical costs related to their partidpation covered by the s 
You may qualify for this program if you meet the following 
• You are at least 19 years of ~e 
• If female and childbearing potential , you must be using either 

an 1.U.o. or oral contraceptive for birth control 
• You have at least one chronic diabetic ulcer on your foot 
• You are not presently undergoing dialysis of any kind 
For further Information, you' or your physician can call the 
foUowlnl toll free number: 1·800-967-6457. 

TRHTMIN 

_ Mike McKesson 
Associated Press 
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Kevorkian threatens to assist in suicide 
.,.Mike Mckesson 

Associated Press 
• SOUTHFIELD, Mich. - Dr. 
Jack Kevorkian will break his 
promise not to assist in more sui· 
cides unless a doctor agrees to 
treat a woman's debilitating arthri· 
tis pain, Kevorkian's lawyer said 
Monday. 

Before a judge would release him 
from jail last December, Kevorkian 
had to promise not to help anyone 
kill themse es until the Michigan 
Court of s rules on the con· 
stitutional of the state law ban· 
ning a8sisted suicide. Kevorkian 
had been jailed on an assisted 8ui· 
cide charge. 

Now his lawyer, Geoffrey Fieger, 
says a woman Kevorkian has been 
counseling for two years is in so 
milch pain that Kevorkian would 
consider himself "unbridled" from 

that promise. 
"She wants somebody who will 

give her stronger medication to 
make the rest of her life more com· 
fortable," Fieger said. "In the 
absence of that, Dr. Kevorkian will 
no longer feel constrained under 
the promise that he previously 
made." 

At a news conference in his sub
urban Detroit office, Fieger played 
a videotape that showed the 
woman from the neck down, sitting 
in a wheelchair and being inter
viewed from off·camera by 
Kevorkian and his a8sociate Neal 
Nicol. The recording was made Sat
urday, Fieger said. 

The woman said she has suffered 
from rheumatoid arthritis for 26 
years . She described losing an eye, 
having her left leg amputated four 
years ago and losing her right leg 

to surgery two weeks before the 
taping. 

Prompted by her interviewers, 
the woman showed her grotesquely 
deformed hands and the limits of 
their movement. "I'm really full of 
despair because the pain can't be 
controlled," she said. 

Asked if she was considering sui
cide, she replied, "I think that 
would be the best thing for me." 

She said she was taking the pain 
medication Percodan but that it 
wasn't strong enough. 

The woman's name, age and 
hometown weren't revealed. Her 
face was not visible on the tape. 

Fieger said a doctor would have 
to make a house call to the woman, 
who he says is in her 70s, and 
administer drugs to her before 
Kevorkian would back off. 

Fieger admitted that her aillic-

tions weren't necessarily terminal. 
"Dr. Kevorkian has encouraged her 
to continue to live,w he said. "How· 
ever, he cannot provide any other 
alternative other than medici de at 
this point." 

Medicide is Kevorkian's term for 
physician·assisted suicide. 

Fieger said Kevorkian would act 
if no help is found for the woman 
by the time of his April 19 trial in 
Detroit Recorder's Court on an 
assisted suicide charge. Three sim· 
ilar charges against him have been 
dismissed by circuit courts that 
ruled Michigan'S assisted suicide 
ban is unconstitutional. 

Kevorkian, a 65-year-old former 
pathologist, has been present at 20 
deaths since July 1990. The state 
Legislature banned assisted sui· 
cide on Feb. 25, 1993 specifically to 
stop Kevorkian, t __________________________________________________________________ _ 

TORNADOES 
l' Continued from Page 1 

members scrambled to the base· 
ment and the 141·year-old building 
held - even as windows were 
blown out. No lives were lost. 

Brian Jennings, the choir direc
tor, said he had gotten up to tum 
the power off after the lights went 
out during the service. 

·When I sat down it just got 
louder," he said. "We didn't see 
anything, you could just feel it." 

On Monday, the church steeple 
lay in pieces on the grass amid tree 
limbs and debris. Plastic covered a 
couple of broken stained glass win
dows. Tombstones that had stood 
in the cemetery behind the church 
for more than 100 years were 
snapped in two. 

About 10 miles away, at the 
Goshen community near Piedmont, 
140 people were gathered for an 
Easter pageant at Goshen United 

David GuHenfelder/ The Daily Iowan 

'STOMP. NEW YORK'S hOHest 

ticket. See them TONIGHT on 
lheM-ate Show with David 
tErnRMAN. See them LIVE at 
Hancher, November 18 & 19. 
:Watch for HANCHER'S 1994-95 
" 

Methodist Church when a tornado 
slammed into the building, hurlirtg 
bricks and collapsing the roof. 

Six children, including the 4-
year·old daughter of the pastor, 
were among the 20 people killed 
and 90 others were iI\iured. 

The storms moved to the north
east later Sunday, devastating 
parts of mountainous north Geor· 
gia. 

Rain continued to fallon north 

Continued from Page 1 
asks restaurant employees to make 
him another hamburger. 

"They get really pissed off, but I 
don't want a hamburger with pick· 
les on it, so what can they do but 
make another?" he said. 

Not all fast·food eaters share 
Bladel's passion about fast-food 
condiments, however. 

UI senior Karl Mozena said she 
usually doesn't like to make waves 
in a fast·food place. 

"If they ask me, I'll say just 
ketchup, but otherwise I just go 
with the flow. Otherwise it takes 

"If they put too much crap 
on, I just scrape it off with 
a french fry. " 

Kari Mozena, UI senior 

too long," she said. "If they put too 
much crap on, 1 just scrape it off 
with a french fry." 

Another selective eater, UIjunior 
Andy Sengos, said he usually has 
no problems with his orders. 

"I'm kind of specific on what I 
order on my burgers," said Sengos, 
who likes ketchup, mustard, toma· 
toes and lettuce. "They usually get 
it right. I think they're doing a 
good job, accuracy-wise. They give 
me what I ask for, so I'm pretty 
happy." 

Hardee's Fixins Bar gets high 
marks from UI senior Hussain 
Bakir, who eats nonred meat at 
fast-food places. 

"This idea of fixing it yourself is 
great," he said. "I tend to come to 
Hardee's a lot. I'm usually a little 
more liberal with the toppings." 

Bakir said he likes most sand· 
wich condiments, but unlike Bladel 
he hates onions. 

Georgia Monday as repair crews 
replaced torn roofs and used chain 
saws to cut through tree·clogged 
roads. The region was littered with 
cars, roofs, uprooted trees and 
about 1.5 million dead chickens. 
Cows grazed alongside chunks of 
mobile homes. 

Fifty miles north of Atlanta, six 
family members died when their 
mobile home crumbled on top of 
them. 

Junior Julie Buresh is another 
onion foe. 

"I'll eat just about anything on 
hamburgers except for onions," she 
said. "I have more problems with 
pizza orders. They usually ignore 
my requests to leave stuff off." 

Contrary to Bladel's claims, 
managers at two fast·food restau
rants said they wait until an order 
is placed to add the condiments. 

Monte Neuhaus, manager at the 
Famous Dill Burger in Coralville, 
said customers can choose dill 
spread, ketchup, mustard, onions, 
pickles and lettuce for their burg· 
ers. 

"We ask them if they want every· 
thing or not, and if they say yes, we 
put it all on. If they want some
thing left off, we do that too," he 
said. "Most people get everything. 
About the second largest number of 
people ask for no onions." 

The system may take a little 
more time than preparing sand· 
wiches ahead of time, but it's the 
only good way tc! do it, Neuhaus 
said. 

"We have so many different 
orders - people wanting this, not 
that, everything - that there's no 
way we could prepare them ahead 
of time in a place like this," he 
said. 

Downtown Burger King Manager 
Jason Anderson said employees 
cook the burgers and toast the 
buns first, then keep them for no 
more than 10 minutes in a steam
er. As orders come in they finish 
the burgers, which usually takes 
another 20 to 30 seconds, he said. 

"If they say no pickles, then we 
don't put pickles on," he said . "The 
most popular combination seems to 
be pickles, ketchup and mustard, 
so most people must not share (the 
letter writer's) dislike. At least if 
they do, we don't hear about it." 

MeAT PROVEN 
Now it's OFFICIAL! A recent 

study conducted by a Big Six 

accounting fl11l1 has verified 

The Princeton Review 's 

outstanding average score 

improvements! How do we do 

it? Simple. Small classes 

(no more than 12 students) 

grouped by ability and 

great teachers who give lots 

of personal attention, 

The Princeton Review is the 

most effective, efficient and 

enjoyable way to great 

RESULTS! 
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SOUTH AFRICA 
Continued from Page 1 fast. 

storm the building, Witnesses 
reported nine people killed in the 
incident. 

At a square outside the central 
library, gunfire erupted periodical· 
ly while about 8,000 marchers 
gathered for the anti-election rally. 
Then a steady burst - some shots 
from ground level and some from 
high· rise buildings surrounding 
the park - sent people diving in 
the dirt and trampling one another 
to seek cover. 

The ANC's national chairman, • - : 
'Thabo Mbeki, said a state of emer· • : • 
gency giving police and soldiers • 
wider powers should be considered. : 
He said ANC officials warned , • 
police Sunday that lrlkatha intend-
ed to launch attacks during the . ' 
march. . . 

"It is difficult to understand, ' , 
with all the warning we gave them, . 
why nothing was done. It suggests 
a little bit more than incompe· 
tence,n Mbeki said. 

One Zulu supporter fired an AK-
47 assault rifle, then was shot 
down by police in a nearby vehicle. 
Police took aim at high windows in 
surrounding office buildings where 
snipers were believed to be hiding. 

'The ANC has long accused some ., 
elements in the government of' 
fomenting factional violence in an 
attempt to weaken black groups. .' . . 

As in most incidents of political 
violence, allegations of blame flew 

Inkatha spokesman Themba ' 
Khoza said his group warned police 
Sunday that the ANC would start 
violence at the march. 

-----------------
Pre-Physician Assistant l\1ccting 

COIlll' alll/filld oul 11'11(11 iI',' rmlly like to hi' a /', \! 

Guest Speakers: 

Tracy Rich·Alshouse, PA·C (Family Practice) 

Susan Kaliszewski, PA·C (Gynecology Oncology) 

Wednesday, March 30, 1994 
7:00 P.M. 

2133 Steindler Building 

All intere led students and faculty welcome! 
Co-sponsored by urSA 

Anyone requiring further or special accommodations to participate in 
thls event, contact Katie Mehlin 354-4017 or Heidi Sau h 351-1999. 

Ida Beam Lecture 
Multicultural Issues: Implications for 
Counseling, Education and Training 

Derald Wing Sue 
Licensed Psychologist 

Professor of Counseling Psychology 
California State University, Hayward 

Thursday, March 31, 1994 
3:00 - 4:15 p.m. 

Auditorium Room 101 
Becker Communications Studies Building 

Reception immediately following 
South Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by the Divisions of Counselor Education and 
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations 

and the College of Edcuation 

IJRESDEN 

5T-R-RTS+<-RPE ....... , 

BEETHOVEN 
LOVEe THIS 

O-RCHE5T-R-R. 
U W1LL TOO 
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fOR TlC~ET lNfORMfiTlON CflLL 335-1160 
TOO fiNO 01SflB1L1T1ES lNltJU1R1ES CflLL 335-1158 
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ALBUM REVIEW 

Carpets' fourth album 
their strongest to date 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

While many bands spend yeBJ'l 
exploring new aspects of their 
own navels, the Inapiral Carpeta 
have earned a 80rt of grudging 
greatness through a nonstop 
recording and touring schedule. 
Their fourth album, Devil Hop
ping, is their strongest to date, 
combining the straightforward 
roek ethic of Life with the 
anthemic style of Reven.ge of the 
Goldfuh and adding a healthy 
dose of new exploration. 

The album opens with the high
adrenaline thumper "1 Want You, ~ 
staking the band's claim as a 
legitimate rock-party band. The 
first lyric of the album, "No one 
ever said it was going to be easy,' 
typifies the defiant, striving atti
tude the Carpets have cultivated 
since appearing in 1990. 

The lyric trend continues on 
'Party in the Sky,- a funky Chili 
Peppers-esque track with the 
added twist of Clint Boon's Ham
mond Organ rounding out the 
sound. "Loneliness only makes me 
high / Loneliness only makes me 
want to hold on,~ Binge 'Ibm Hing
ley in his distinctly powerful, yet 
undramatic fashion. 

"Uniform" is the Carpeta' "Love 
Vigilantea,~ a shadowy tale of dis
tant deaths in the name of mili-

tary conqueat. At times, 8uch as 
on "Lovegrove," Hingley's voice is 
reminieceut of early Soft Cell-era 
Marc Almond in ita earnest, if 
limited, delivery. The rest of the 
band continues to nlvolve around 
Boon's hooky keyboard riffs and 
Martyn Walsh's driving bass 
lines. 

Still, nothing on the album 
comp8nlS to ·Saturn 5,w a nostal
gic track in which Hingley looks 
back on the golden summere of 
his childhood, watching the early 
space launches and the death of 
JFK Listening to Boon's passion
ate chords and Hingley's direct 
lyrics, it almost becomes possible 
to relive those powerful memo
ries, if only secondhand. "Saturn 
5" deserves to stand alongside 
·Commercial Rain," "This Is How 
It Feels~ and "Two Worlds Col
lide" as the four perfect songs the 
Carpets have written in their 
brief but prodigious history. 

Hopefully Devil Hopping will 
bring another powerful live tour 
as well as !lOme long overdue air
play to the Inspiral Carpets . 
When Life was released in 1990, 
the Carpets were probably the 
least talented band of the big 
Manchester crop. Their successes 
are all the more impreuive for 
the effort required, not to mention 
the respect that their blue-collar 
approach has shown for their 
fans. 

"'llU't"WNII,WJW"N'@4. 
Absurdist pioneer dead at 81 
Marilyn August 
Associated Press 

PARIS - Playwright Eugene 
10nesco, who mocked conventional
ity in "Rhinoceros," "The Bald 
Soprano" and other absurdist mas
terpieces, died Monday in Paris. 
He was81. 

His family declined to give 
details about the cause of death, 
which was nlported by the Cultunl 
Ministry. 

lonesco was a fervent believer in 
human rights and a longtime foe of 
political tyranny. His work con
veyed what he viewed as man's 
struggle to survive in a society he 
said formed barriers between 
human beings. 

He captivated audiences world· 
wide with a unique blend of black 
humor and farce . His plays fre
quently wenl controversial - after 
one performance of "The Lesson," 
in which a professor spends an 
our verbally assaulting his pupil, 

the leading actor had to flee the 
theater through a back door while 
the outraged audience demanded 
refunds. 

But many of his works have 
become theatrical staples - "The 
Lesson" and "The Bald Soprano" 
have played steadily since 1955 at 
Paris' La Huchette theater. 

"Soprano" was inspired by 
lonesco's experience learning Eng
lish. In the play, two married cou
ples sit around exchanging tedious 
maxims like "the country is quieter 
than the city.~ Many of its lines 
wenl taken from a grammar book. 
: The play, first performed in 1950, 
introduced comic techniques that 
have become familiar to millions: a 

family with all members called 
Bobby Watson, and a scene in 
which a man and a woman deduce 
that because they live on the same 
street, occupy the same house and 
share the same bed, they must be 
married. 

10nesco's international stature 
was confirmed with "Rhinoceros" 
(1959), which was seen as his com
mentary on the riee of Fascism in 
prewar Romania. In the play, 
everyone but the two protagonists 
mutates into the title animal. 

"When people no longer share 
your opinions, when you can no 
longer make yourself understood 
by them, you have the impression 
of being ·confronted with monsters 
- rhinos, for example," he told the 
newspaper Le Monde. "They have 
that mixture of candor and ferocity. 
They would kill you with the best 
of consciences.· 

Fleiss reports making Sheen nervous 
Associated Press 
, NEW YORK - Honesty is the 
best policy for Charlie Sheen when 
jt comes to reports he was a cus· 
tomer of reputed Hollywood 
madam Heidi FJeiss. 

"I got a little nervous about it," 
he Baid of the reporte that police 
found traveler's checks bearing hie 

signatun! when Fleiss was arrested 
in June. 

"But I'll tell you, when all the 
namee finally do come out for real, 
and people realize I was the only 
bachelor among them ... that 
should take the onus off it," he told 
the New York Doily News in a story 
published Sunday. 

Arts & Entertainment 
9.:Jhe Daily lOWe 
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The Daily Iowan diabolically evil influences. 'Thday bizarre things for which tbey have (to the elements and wild animaIa ~~d?" Andre. CI 

11 ..... 6 I KA"a I 6 AoOv it seems instead that no human little rational explanation. on Mount Kithaeron) by his bioI... n,ns. 
t"'Y I,? )'1111 \I pa Ita '1 being should be expected to shoul- Agamemnon, for example, admits cal parents, lied to by his foeter" \IJA 

Tlva TOIS waOI Ka61JElo101. TOll der nlsponsibility either for fuzzily he was out of his mind to behave as parents (they never told him bf.' I "'fASThN 
~v. :;:v 1IT1~~k ~~ defined "pressures" external to the he did towards Achilles, and later wasn't theirs), forced to kill his real'" ~~(1IfNC£ 

P'l Il~ ~ AVVrv) criminal agent. be is hard put to explain just why father ("he should have got out ,o( . ;,. 
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He MWls for someone to open the 
bolts and SMW the patricide to all 
citizens o/Thebes, to SMW the mat
ricide - sMuting words as unMly 
as they are unspeakable for me. 
He'll hurl himself from the land, no 
longer intending to stay at home, 
accursed as he had cursed. 

Sopbocles, "Oedipus Rex" 1287-
1293 

The exact nature of personal 
responsibility is a sometimes slip
pery slope down which anyone of 
us could someday go zipping: To 
what extent are we accountable, on 
a personal level, for the actions 
done by our hands, abetted by our 
behaviors, condoned by our atti· 
tudes? Different societies differ at 
different times in how they assign 
blame, and individuals living in 
them surely absorb the reigning 
biasea as proximate scripts for 
their private and public attribu
tions of culpability in the case of 
even the most heinous deeds. 

Recent trials with outcomes that 
have dumbfounded some judicial 
experts - not to say people with
out specialized legal knowledge -
have brought the question to the 
forefront of public consciousness. 
When Investor's Business Daily 
devotes (as it did on Feb. 3) its lead 
space to a philosophical exploration 
of personal responsibility for per
sonal actions, one may legitimately 
feel the debate has hit the Ameri
can mainstream. 

The thread holding this new 
eXCUlpatory fabric together appears 
to be a psychologized twisting of 
what used to be woven into a reli
gious context: "The devil made me 
do itt~ The tacit assumption, then, 
was that nobody could, or should, 

U,OODraws 
11.50 Margaritas 

Always 
$1.50 Import Pints 

9-CI. 
J).liI~ "1-11 :50 alii 

~ 
·1 f) (lur I n ·,h 
S'IltlT/l'd .luin' 

338-6860 
11 S, Dubuque 

~te;U!!1 ~ AFTERNOON --.- MATINEES 
Downtown · 337·7.a4 ALL SEATS 

SCHINDLER'S UST (R) $3.00 
OAILY 130& 730 

GUARDI. TESS (PQ-13) 
DAILY too. 3 30, 115. 9;30 

AlBIE (R) 
EVE 1 15; 3:45, 7:00. 9.20 

UBHTNING JACK (R) 
EVE. 1.15 & 9,30 

0-2 MIBHTY DUCKS (PG-13) 
EVE 1·00& 9.15 

NAKED BUN 33 1/3 (PG-13) 
EVE 7 00. 9 .so 
GUERT GRAPE (PO-13) 
DAlLV 7·00; 9 4() 

TlIE REF (1\) 
EVE 710&930 

GREEDY (PG-13) 
EVE. 7 10&930 

ACE VEITURA (PG-13) 
EVE. 7.00&9; 15 

THE PIAIO (PG-13) 
EVE 700& 9.30 

that the boys bad killed their aasamen, oud autos anainomai"1 er (who actually ensnared him into t:,..'"""r 
rather because he allegedly sexual- must have been crazy, and I myself marrying her), brother to his oWn ""'~phi. 
Iy abused them for many years, don't deny it"). What he does not go children (dysfunctional siblini : Wlsh1ng1on 

on to say, however, is "that bitch of rivalry). ." ~DMsion 
a wife of mine back in Argos made The therapy would gone:Q1I ~ 
me do it and that's wby I can't be fOnlver! No talk here 0 exoner' I~ 
held accountable" but the opposite: ating past, of extenuating circulD- ~ 
"and that's why I want to make stances, of external compulsion - '" IJotJoit 
good my actioIlB and pay him back just "I did it, and I am responsible:' ~"ee 
countless ransom" (120). We may find this touching, eVeD RN~ERINCE -

and tbeir mother because her par
ents (now dead) had supposedly 
abused her. It does rather prob
lematize the entire question of 
guilt and accountability, and it 
takes little imagination to extrapo
late from this cascading genera
tional argument about the sins of 
tbe grandparents also to the sins of 
the grandparents' parents and so 
on and so forth - and 800n enough 
we're right back in that blighted 
garden of Eden with the cunning 
serpent and original sin and once 
more a religious explanation for 
rotten and brutish behavior: "That 
snake made me do it!" Wait long 
enough and everything comes back 
in fashion. 

But it is Oedipus the king who, naive - and it probably is, in 
in my view, most magnificently dis- today's world of diffused legalisllli- . 
plays through his blindingly clear and post-Freudian notions abodt: 
insight about the highly personal human nature. I am not advocati~ 
nature of human responsibility. a return to those "good old daye;' , 
One may well imagine how his sto- but I cannot belp being struck by ' 
ry would have played in a modern the difference in outlooks on tlu.i:~· 

I live in America and I accept 
that part of my contract with the 
society in which I live is to accept 
its judicial ways, even if I do not 
always understand them and 
indeed feel tbat at times they fly 
furiously and infuriatingly in the 
face of plain and simple common 
sense - and I do believe that thenl 
is such a thing. 

The ancient Greeks had a rather 
different take on this business. It's 
not that they did not recognize that 

.run's Journal 

family court: physically abused one matter. 

coupon 

Old Capitol Mall 
Sycamore Mall 

PAGLIAI'S 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Reef, Pepperoni, Canadian Racon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 30 years! 

'Chosen the best eat·in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00·12:00 

------------------
TO~O''1 tt"t~ t .. \l 
"''1 ,ic:tu\'~. 

&...,.,., v.-e ",e",t 
(111" "'. Stl£'4't'S 
.'f\d 'oo~ ''''is 
rlc.t,,~ . 

st-'1t S~,. to ,.IIt\, 
"~""t ~~ Y.u, OW\ 

,,~c.""'io~ ~'. 

~"'t s",~ 1~~ "'., 
just t~"\,,, S-"'" 
",i\l".S, .. 

';;:t~~~ .. 
II L-____ ~~~ ______ ~ ~ ________________ ~ ~ ________ --______ ..J .~ ______ --____ ~~ 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS 
1 Scrooglan 

comments 
I Grandson 01 

Adam 
I Biblical 

possessive 
12 Sheltered. at 

sea 
1~ Spotlor 

Spartacus 
14 Carnival ride cry 
II -Ho, ho. ho" 

lellow 
11 Seems 
11 HOCkey's 

Bobbyetal. 
20 Blue Eagle 

Initials 
21 Feasted 

23 -My salad days 
when I was 
-": 
Shakespeare 

30 Favorite dog 
name 

~1 Closes in on 
~2The East 
~~ Word in a price 
31 Volcano spew 
3t Deli cry 
37 Cause for 

linimenl 
3t Not·so·prized 

fur 
40 River inlet 
41 Bucky Dent 

slewitat 
Fenway Park In 
1978 

41 Zorba portrayer 
4f Tennis call 

47 Sulk angrily 
4f Many Dickens 

stories, originally 
12 Civil War 

currency 
HMerit 
17 Nintendo hero 
HOneofthe 

Simpsons 
II Sol's problem 
10 Jot 
II Prepares Ihe 

dinner table 

DOWN 

1 Mexican 
peninsula 

2 Crooked 
3 Maids 
4 Moon gOddess 
5 Misreckons 
,Born 
7 Indlvisib!e 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I-Marcos, 
Tex . 

• Arid region 01 
India 

10 Chick watchers 
11 Thus lar 
13 Take with-

0lS811 
14 Utility employee 
1,1t comes In balls 

.!+:..&:l-=-I-:!..I 17 Bad news at a 
talent Show 

21 "Bull-" 
(Costner lilm) 

ft Psyche parts 
~~~ 23 Word In a 

monarCh's 
name 

24 Extent 
21 National 

treasuries 
21 Tidy up 
27 Teen hesrtthrob 

Priestley 
2. Undeliverable 

letter, In 
post·oHlce talk 

21 13th·century 
Invader 

:14 Monastery head 
3t D.C. legislator 
" EI Greco's 

-Vlewof-" 

42 Nothing: Fr. 
43 Pianist Peler 
44 Part of rock's 

C.S.N. & Y. 
47 Brotherhood 
4fComlcblt 
48 "1 cannot tell 

No. 0215 

10 Ultimate 
II Madrid Mmes. 
12 Dropout's 

degree: Abbr. 
13 Status letters, 

perhaps 
14 "Ssy-" 

Get answers to any three 
by touch· tone phone: 1-900'4 
5656 (75C each minute). 

,\BA 
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Scoreboard 
es~ ~!~----------------------------------------. ... _ late Came NoIlnduded TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Optioned Huck Flener, NoIIenaI FeaIbaI LNpe 

abandon-ed'" ~. I' e'1M6.'.'I' IndlalHl 126, LA OipptB 93 pitcher, ond Rob Buder and Robert Perez, oudlelden, CINCINNATI BENGALS-Signed D_rrick arilz, 
•••• -- - Denver at Seattle, (n) to SyrXlM 0/ the Internatlonolleague. o/fensille lineman, to a ~ .. alI1InCI. 

wild ~ ~ado" Andre, Cala"aga i. batting .370 in Today'. c.- .... tloftaI........ INDIANAPOLIS COL TS-Released Chip aanlcs, 
hia bioi"'" ~trainlng. Washington at OrIondo, 6:30 pm. CHICAGO CUBS-Placed Fronk Ustillo, pitcher, linebacker. 

....... De\ro~ at Miami, 6:30 p.m. on the t s.d.y dIsabled list retmacIive to March 20, MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed Leo "'aguz. punter; 
hi 8 foatiP'" New lersey at AIlanta, 6:30 p.m. ond )essie HoUins, pitcher, on the 15~y disabled list. Reggie Brown, wide receiver; and Ceo<ge Rooks, 

him t.. ) " .;:.,,_.. LA. Oippen at Clewlond, 6:30 p.m. Optioned Turk Wendell, pitcher, and Darron Cox. delensr.e tadde. . 
kill hi II,. ....'UN CONFERENCE Charlotte at New York, 7 p.m. catcher, to Iowa of the American Associadon. Sent HOCICEY 

8 real AIIIIntic: Diwioion Philadelphia at Chicago, 7:30 p m. Mike Anderson and Chuck Crim, p~che", to their NIItloftaIItcIcby ........ 
got out-or . " W L I'd. GI 1IosIon al Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m, minor-league amp forrussignment. NHl-Suspended Sergio Momesso, Vancou.er 

~oleSte<1 b ' ·-tWwVorIc ~9 19 .121 San Antonio at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. COLORADO ROCKlES-Optioned Chrll Jon .. , Canudcs foIw;ord, fa< two sames and fined him 1500 
y • . 0rI0nd0 ~o 28 .588 9 Goklen State at Utah, 8 p.m. outllelder, and lim Tatum, Infielder, to Colorado (or a stick-<Winging incident in a game against the 

1D0t,h- Malnl 37 31 .5« 12 Minnesolo at lA Lake .. , 9:30 p.m. Spri"l!' of the PacifIC CoasIl.ague. New York Roose" on Friday nigt>t. 
him intG ..... _lOrSer 36 31 .537 12~ Houston at s.a.menlo, 9:30 p.m. HOUSTON ASTROS-Oplioned Domingo Jean, HARTFORD WHALERS-Recalled John Sleven., 
hi.B 0- ~_ ..... , H ~2 .364 2~ Seattle al Portlond, 9:30 p.m. pitcher, and Orlando MiHer, infielder, to Tocoma of defense"",n, from Sp<ingtreld of the American Hock-

~u ",...,.. .. "_ 21 ~s .3~ 28~ the PacifIC C0051 League. ey League. 
siblilll : wi,l,lngcon 19 ~9 .279 30 lOS ANCElES DODGERS-Traded James Daspi~ NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Recalled Da .. Chyzows-

... CooInI Diwioion pitcher, to the Houston Astroo (or I'J 0su1Hl, pitcher. ki and ZiIl8)l Palffy, left winS'> (rom Sak Lake City 0/ 
o.\IIonta 48 20 .106 SemItiNl. MONTREAl EXPOS--Added leff Gardner, in~r, the InternadolHll Hockey League. 

""ChisM> 45 24 .652 3 ~ At_yOlk to the major-league roster. Designalfd Sutch Henry, ST. lOUIS BLUES-Sent Terry Hollinger, defense-
~ 39 30 .565 9~ Monday, Mold! 28 pitcher, (or reassignment. Sent Curtis Pride, Outfreld- rnan; Tony Hrkac, oentor; and Vitali Karamoo., left 
~ 36 32 .529 12 V_nderblk 82, Kansas St. 76 er, to OttIwa of the InterlHltlonol Lea"",. wing. to Peoria 0/ the International Hockey l'!"8"'" 
ChiMtt. 31 36 .%3 16~ Villanova (18·12) ~. Siena IH-7l, In) PHILADELPHIA PHILUES-Sent Tyler Cneen, pkch-
DtIniit 19 ~9 .279 29 er, to Scranton-Wilkes Barre o( the International 
Milwaukee 18 50 .265 30 League . 

. ~~ CONFEIINCE ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Optioned Phil Stephen· 
oMslon IlASEIAU son and Sooa CooIboulV', inrrelders; Steve Db<on and 

W l Pet. C8 AmericAn Leapt Rich Satchefo<, pitchefl; and john Mabry, outfielder, 
x·tlblson 46 19 .716 BAL TIMOR£ ORIOLES-Purchased the controd 0/ to Loui.ville 0/ the American Association. 
' ·S.nAntonio ~9 20.710 Lonn;" Smith, outfielder, (rom Rochester 0( the Inter- SAN FRANCISCO ClANTS--Announc1!d that Peter 
Utah 44 26 .629 5~ natlonol League and assigned him to the 4().man roo- A. Magowan, managing general partner and pr .. i-
o.n:m 35 32 .522 1 J ler. Optioned Mike Cook, pitcher, to Rochester. den~ has acquired the remaining inte"", in the team 

i..;e,oo 19 49 .279 29~ BOSTON RED SOX- Signed Todd Frohwirth, held by Walter H. Shorenstein. Placed Bud Slack, 0.1... 8 60 .116 ~o~ pitche" 10 a minor-league controd. Sent John flaher- pncher, on the 15-day disabled list, effecdve ",,"i 3. 
~ OMsIon !y, catcher, to the" minor-league camp (or reassign- Sent J.R. Phillips, fir>! baseman, ond Tony Menendez, 
~1tIe SO 17 .746 menl. pitcher, 10 Phoenix 0( the PacifIC Coao1 Le~. Sent 
x-Plooenix ~5 21 .662 5~ CALIFORNIA ANGElS-Senl Russ Springer, pilch- Eric johnson, infielder; Tom Lampkin, catcher; and 
Portland ~1 26 . 59~ 10 er, to their minor-league camp (or ,.a .. ignment. Pat Comez, pitcher, to their minor-league camp for 

" "Colden Slate 39 28 .582 II Signed Rex Hudler, infielder, 10 a one-yea, contract. ",assignment 
LA LJkers 29 36 .~33 21 CHICAGO WHITE SOX- Traded Esteban Beltre, IASI(£TJAIJ. 
LA dlppen 2S ~3 .368 25~ shortstop, to the Texas Rangm for 5altt Eyre, pitcher. NaIionol ... I<etbaII ..... od.1ion 
s.a.mento 23 ~5 .338 27 ~ Sent Eyre to their minor-league camp (or assignment NBA-Suspended H. keem Ol_)uwon, Houslon 

x<!inched pIoyoff benh CLMLAND INDJANS--PIaced Jerry DiPOIO, pitch- Rockets omtor, (0 ' one game and fined him 12,500 
Sunday'. ~ er, on the 15-day disabled list, retroactive 10 March for making intentiolHll ph)'lcal contact with r~feree 

New Vorl< Ill , Orlando 90 25. Optioned Herben Perry, fi .. 1 baseman; Julian Sill Spooner during Sunday nighl's game. 
., 8oo!on 124, Philadelphia 122, OT Ta.arez, pitcher; and Oma, Ramirez, outllelder, to MINNESOTA TIMSERWOLVES-Signed Andr.s 

CIoveIand Ill, Detroil 99 Charlotte of the InterJHltlonol league. Sent Joel Skin- GUibert, oenter. 
Phoenix 113, Houston 98 ner, catcher, and Chad Ogea, pitcher, to their minor- ContinenW ... ketbaJl AsIOCi.tIion 
LA. takers 110, Milwilukee 101 league camp for ",assignment OMAHA RACERS-Activaled Craig Neal, guard, 

___ by Thigpen, pitcher, from Calgary of the Pacific Coast guard, on the injured ,eserve list. 
League. FOOTBAtJ. 

Sundly'. Cames 
De!ro~ 3, Chi<:aw> 1 
80IIlln 6, WashfnglOn 4 
Dallas 2, Tampa Say 2, de 
Winnipeg 3, N.Y. Range" 1 
Va""""""r., Los An. 3 
Buffalo 4, N.Y. Islander. 1 
San Jose~, St. louis J 
AIHlheim 3, Philadelphia 2, OT 
Edmonton S, Pittsburgh J 
New jersey 5, Quebec 2 

Monct.y'. c.
Montreal 3, OtIowa 2 
Dallas 5, Florida ~ 
T cronto at Vancouver, (nl 

T<>cI.aYIC-
Montrealal New J"""l', 6:35 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangm at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
N.Y. Islaridero at Washington, 6:35 p.m. 
Hartford at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg.t San Jose, 9:35 p.m. 

Wedneocl.y'. c;as-
Chicago at Hartford, 6:35 p.m. 
Tampa Say at Buffalo, 6:35 p.m. 
QUebeC at OtIowa, 6:35 p.m. 
St. Louis al Florida, 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsbu'l!h or Vancouver, 9:35 p.m. 
AIHlheJm al Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 

• . ' ( ;.;_~. r~' Portland 9S . , SEATTLE MARINERS-Purcl1ased the controd of aoo. from the injured reserve list. Placed lames Maltin, 

r------------------------------------------------------------

Magic pushes Lakers to the limit 
• • 
,eve Wilstein 
ksociated Press 

"' :INGLEWOOD, Calif. - First, 

J 
¥agic Johnson drilled the Los 
-'ngeles Lakers in his version of 
I§Isketball boot camp, then he ran 
~em in a game until their lungs 

l lttmed and their legs buckled. 
• If the Lakers don't collapse from 
t~e pace he's pushing them, they 
~ght be a decent team - though 
nUely a playoff team this year. 

For the moment, Johnson's vida
rip}fB NBA coaching debut, 110-101 
unday against the Milwaukee 

I !NCks, gives him the highest win
Mig percentage among active 
c:ltches. A few losses and he'll have 

iJi6ii1A'.~~fl.1/ I · t tU€"worst. He gave himself until 

I eerly Monday morning to cele-
bRie. 
:.:wuuring as a player, you get to 

> e/ljoy it. Wihning as a coach, you 
ilt to go watch films," he said. "I'll 
~t up early, 5:30, and watch them. 
I,will enjoy this night." 
: He liked the way the Lakers 

aDlushed the Bucks from the start 
i~ '!toe incredible half, an adrena
llm! rush from the opening jump to 

• • a 66-35 lead, and the way they 
.NpoDded to a fierce comeback in 
~e second half. The lapse in the 
l)Iiddle, he knew, was from a lack 

. 
~ntinued from Page 12 , 
head coach Diane DeMarco said. 
: Baker graduated valedictorian of 
~er class at Douglas MacArthur 
~igh School in San Antonio. Her 

and athletic success has 
surprised her parents. Baker's 

fllther, John, described her as a 
perfectionist. 

·She's a very warm, thoughtful 
," John Baker said. 

"She's a determined individualist 
Ifho wants to make the best of life." 
: Baker is also admired by her 
peers, 
: ·She's incredibly consistent 
~h makes her 10 times better 

8Omebody that's just got the 
*rus she's got," teammate Mered-
ilb Chang said. 
: "I think a lot of her athletics goes 

O\Itside the gym aa well, ~ senior 
!/andy Stengel said_ "She's a very 
lfard worker in the gym and that 
allows in her grades. She has a lot 
~ing for her." 
• Baker got her start in gymnas-
• 

: "This year we've had our highs *d our lows, and there really 
lfun't been an in-between." 
• The Wildcats got on the board 

Mrly after Brad Niedermaier, who 
I4tched a 4-2 loss Sunday and got 

first action in left field Monday, 
a two-run homer in the first 

lining. In the bottom of the inning, 
I~wa's junior left fielder Jeremy 

• 
:10 a reI move, Reinsdorf 

lIlIlounced i...... as replacing Man
lier Gene Olmont and with NBA 
IjJperatar and minor-league jour
Jf!yrnan Michael Jordan, who will 
attempt to lead the Sox to a repeat 
torld Series title. 
:"The Lakers hired Magic as 

I h and look what happened to 
attendance," Reinsdorf added. 

• 11, they didn't even make the 
Ihyoffst" 
~ ELKADER, Iowa - In a surprise 

1IIOYe, the NBA owners expanded 

of stamina and unfamiliarity with 
the new defense he installed. 

"We wore them down," Johnson 
said, "but we wore ourselves down. 
The thing that caught up to us was 
fatigue. I'm so proud of the guys. 
To take one practice and change 
the whole defensive scheme, they 
weren't used to it. They did an 
excellent job. Milwaukee came 
back like every professional team 
will. We have to keep up the pres
sure to the end." 

He wants the Lakers so fit they 
can pressure teams on defense 
baseline to baseline, tipoff to 
buzzer, He figures the Lakers don't 
have the size and strength to win, 
so they must rely on quickness, 
endurance and intelligence. 

Johnson wants them running the 
way the Lakers did when he con
trolled the ball in Showtime. He 
could use a guy like himself on the 
roster. 

ContrOlling the tempo from the 
sideline isn't as easy as it is on the 
court, especially against better 
teams. 

The Bucks are one of the worst 
teams, losers of eight straight on 
the road_ Beating them by just 
nine points in a sold-out Forum 
and blowing most of a S6-point 
third-quarter lead do not inspire 

tics when she was six years old. 
"My parents thought 1 was too 

shy,~ she said. "They thought 
putting me in a sport or something 
would help me get out and meet 
people and open up a little bit, so 
they put me in gymnastics, 

"I didn't like going to it every 
day. I think the whole idea of being 
around people and having to deal 
with people just kind of scared me." 

Baker has always been shy and 
close to her family, which made for 
a rocky transition from high school 
to college. 

"I think the whole college thing 
was kind of a culture shock," Baker 
said. 

"I had never been away from 
home before. My parents dropped 
me off in August, and to have them 
leave and not see them for three 
months, it was kind of tough. 

"My life did a flip-flop. New 
team, new friends, I didn't know 
anyone when I came. New school, 
new coach, when everything like 

Lewis countered with a solo home 
run. The Hawkeyes tied the game 
in the third with a sacrifice fly by 
Lewis to score Gabe Wycoff. . 

Freshman C.J. Thieleke hit a 
double to drive in Curtis Reed, who 
showed his speed to score from first 
base, giving Iowa a 3-2 lead, 

Iowa pitcher Steve Weimer (3-2), 
an aU-Big Ten selection last sea-
son, earned the win in the opener, 

their league's illegal defense guide
linea in an effort to encourage more 
scor ing and penalize teams who 
attampt to subvert the sport's pop
ularity with unpopular strategies 
such as tough defense, 

Beginning with the 1995-96 NBA 
season, any defensive team which 
has more than one player moving 
at once will be called for playing an 
illegal defense. Pro basketball own
ers voted unanimously for the rule 
change at t heir annual Bummer 
meeting in th e Nort heast Iowa 
resort town, 

"For years teams voluntarily 

Associated Press 

Los Angeles head coach Earvin "Magic" Johnson smiles with the Lak
ers' Danny Schayes in a timeout during the takers' 11()..101 win over 
the Milwaukee Bucks Sunday night in Inglewood, Calif. 

overconfidence, That means more for the eighth and final Western 
boot camp for the Lakers, who Conference playoff spot with 15 
remain six games behind Denver games to go. 

that changed, I didn't know what 
to do. I just felt kind of lost and 
alone." 

Baker's problems were bad 
enough that she considered leaving 
Iowa. 

"I had this whole grand plan that 
I would go home and go to school 
down there,~ she said. "I probably 
gave my parents a heart attack.~ 

Fortunately, Baker's coach and 
teammates were there to support 
her. 

"I was fully aware of the prob-
lems," DeMarco said. "It required a 
great deal of patience, understand-
ing and empathy. I had such faith 
and confidence that this was the 
right working environment for Kim 
to be around." 

It took almost an entire semes-
ter, but eventually Baker's spirits 
improved, and she decided to 
remain a Hawkeye. 

"My teammates were there for 
me, and I could never do anything 
to thank them for it,· Baker said, "I 

fanning five and allowing three 
hits. 

"He's smart. he knows how to 
pitch," Banks said. "He just never 
gives you anything good to hit." 

Wildcat designated hitter Brian 
Fuller hit an RBI single to take a 
1-0 lead in the first game. Senior 
Matt Kraus, who had three hits 
and two RBI Sunday, hit a single to 
drive in Thieleke in the bottom of 

complied with our wishes and had 
their players refrain from defend· 
ing the other team," NBA Commis
sioner David Stem said. "But after 
the Bulls and Knicks combined to 
win the last five championships, 
we figured something was up. Sure 
enough, they had been playing 
defense, which gave them a com
pletely unfair advantage over the 
other teams. We were finally forced 
to act this year." 

NEW YORK - CBS Sports 
announced that it will now cover 
all 36 weeks of the World Wrestling 
Federation's schedule this season. 

owe them a lot, and I'm glad that I 
stayed.~ 

In high school, Baker competed 
in club gymnastics with kids as 
young as 10. Being a part of a team 
is something she never experienced 
until she came to Iowa. 

"I love this team, and I love com-
peting on a team like this, ~ Baker 
said. "It's just been really great 
having a group of people my age to 
compete with and talk to.' 

Baker has found her niche as a 
quiet leader on the Hawkeyes. 

"She's not a real vocal type of 
leader," DeMarco said. "She's a 
leader by example." 

Baker's ultimate goal is to make 
it to the NCAA National Champi-
onships. Judging by the way she 
has tackled every other challenge, 
she will make it. 

"Working with Kim is one of the 
most gratifying experiences in my 
coaching career," DeMarco said. "I 
can't wait to watch her life unfold." 

the inning w tie the score. Thieleke 
Singled in the third inning and 
Wildcat pitcher Chad Schroeder 
walked Lewis to set up Kraus' two-
run double to give Iowa a 3-1 lead. 
Kraus went 2-for-3 with three RBI 
for the game. 

The Hawkeyes will host a non-
conference game with Mankato 
State at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Iowa Field. 

Coverage is slated to begin in the 
fall of 1996. 

"The WWF is just as much of a 
sport as t he NFL, NBA, Major 
League Baseball or any other pro 
league," CBS programming presi
dent Chris Berman said this week. 
"In fact, the WWF has the highest 
ratings of any sport in the nation." 

Unlike recent shifts in the rules 
of other spo rts leagues, WWF 
chairman Randy "Macho Ma n" 
Savage said he expected no major 
changes in match rules, since basi
cally there are none. 

I 

Club Hangout 
35¢ Tap 7-11:00 

D.J. Juice Hlp-Hop Dance Hall 
AIIcrDft- Davis Prod. 

Wed. Mr" Clean 
Thurs Will ie Wisely Trio 

. Maestro Subgum 
Fri. Funk Farm 
Sat. Yo La Tengo 

AT THE BAR 
2 flOIl f 
• Draft Beer 
• Bottle Beer 
• Well Drinks 

Open to Close 
At the bar only 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 
337-4703 

Today's Lunch Special 

Hot Beef or Hot Pork 
Sandwich 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

BINGO & 
(average pot $40!) 

CHEAP BEER 

* * ***** 75¢PINTS 
$1.25 Bass Ale 

9-midnight • No Cover ' 

13 S. Linn 354-7430 

Every Wednesday & lbursday are Student Days! 
Show us your student lD and get 
50% OFF any drycleaning oeder. 

Ask about V.I.P. PLUS 
One Hour Service by request • 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Mon.-Fei. 
, • 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. Sat. 

I 1101 RIVERSIDE DR - WARDWAY PLAZA • 337-4161 
7a.m.-7 .m. MON-FRJ 7a.m,.{) .m. SAT 12 .m.-S .m. SUN 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

A filll menu offine foods at reasonable prices. Full beverage smice -Open at 4 pm f 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 
LeinenkUgels O_w,.',-. -.",--,; -

." 0' Special Export::): .' "." 
. Full pint only 75¢ 

,. ~ 8 p.m. to Midnight 
, 20 E_ Burlin 'ton 

THE 
AmLINER 

'A Tradition at The Universlly of Iowa Since 1944" 

Pint Night! 
50¢ Pints in your Airliner Glass 

8 to Close No Cover 

2 Hours 
of Pool 

For the Price of 1 

TO RIGHT 
40 Hils 

~o9 0, 
180' 'd! N S ~ 

U NIGHT r .. 
, 

TUESDAY HIGHT'S BIGGErI' PARTY 
2 If,.· 1 St.'x Oil tht., Beat-'h 

¢ 170z. 
refills 
Busch Light BAR & GRILL 

121 E. College . 339-7713 
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Basketball 
\

1 ::.;HE:.=L.:..-P W.:..::A:..::N:.;..:TE::.::D~_ I =;:::;:::::::::=='~~~~T~=:-;I';';;;;;:;::=====::; -";"';;'';'''';''';';;';';';'';'';==--_1 CHILD CARE r I . NEEDED 

Duke building I 

on past glory 

flMRTAINMEI 
.-.:tNT som.thlng IptCI. 
~ Any lund 01 potin. 
~ Pacific 1_ .. 
~""""" patty,.;m P. 

Tom Foreman Jr. 
Associated Press 

DURHAM, N.C. - Duke's previ
ous trip to Charlotte may be the 
biggest reason that the Blue Dev
ila are going back there this week. 

Earlier this month, Coach Mike 
Krzyzewski 's team struggled to 
beat Clemson in its first-round 
game in the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence tournament at the Charlotte 
Coliseum_ Duke played poorly in 
the semifinals and was eliminated 
by Vu-ginia. 

Krzyzewski said Monday that 
he saw the downfall coming, and it 
may be that premonition that 
helped him prepare Duke for its 
seventh Final Four trip in nine 
seasons. 

"There was nobody who was 
more down about our performance 
in Charlotte than me,» Krzyzewski 
said at his Final Four news confer
ence. "I knew what was happening 

Top scorers 

Leading scorers In men's NCAA 
toumament, through March 27: 

Player G PIs. Avg . 

Glenn Robinson, 4 121 30.3 
Purdue 

Khalid Reeves, 4 117 29.3 
Arizona 

Juwan Howard, 4 116 29.0 
Michigan 

Gary Collier, 3 94 31 .3 
Tulsa 

Melvin Booker. 4 90 22.5 
Missouri 

Corliaa Wdllamson, 4 78 19.5 
N/UJnsas 
Lawrence Moten. 3 75 25.0 
Syracuss 

Damon Stoudemire. 4 74 18.5 
Arizona 
Billy Curley. 4 74 18.5 
Boston College 

Cuonzo Martin. 4 72 18.0 
Purdue 

APlEd 0. Gasero 

~ .. ~~. 

and I couldn't change it." 
He pinned the problem on men· 

TIllCity~klwaCilyis~ 
~Qionsklrseasonalposiioos. 
SS.50 • Wlr. Gall J081INE. 
(319) 3S6-5Ol1. klrrrore irIIormt-
1iaI. ' 
CilydklwaCly~c.ionrrusl 

00 ~ ~ 5 PM. Friday. A!XiI 
1. 1994. Persavlel. 410 E. \Ya5II
~oo. Iowa City. IA 522~. ,. 
SlIfe may 00 00 SlimIIOO ttl 
faxeS. 

TIll Cily 0100 City Is an ~ 
~iIy~Qrn:oor
ages 'MlI1doIce ~Ily. 

tal fatigue as well as the notion of SHIPPING ASSISTANT 
resting on team laurels. 

"We got into that bad habit of 
wanting to stay back with success 
instead of pursuing the next 
opportunity to have success," 
Krzyzewski said. "We spent a lot 
of time talking individually and 
collectively about that, and the 
kids agreed." 

There's one positive precedent 
in Duke's future. The last time the 
Final Four was played in North 
Carolina, North Carolina State 
won, ending UCLA's long run of 

Irtegrated DNA Technologies. 
Inc. Is seeldng • highly 
moIivlIted. responsible IndMdual 
10 worlo full lime In the 
shfpplng/recelving departmert. 
Experience necessary In all 
aspects 0' domestJc and 'Dflion 
shipping. Computer knowledge 
Is helplul. Send resume In 
confldence' 

Integrated DNA Technologies. 
Inc. 
Markllling Manager 
1710 CommercII I Park 
Coralville.IA 52241 

tournament success. PIT YOIItII eo..seIor 
Duke (27-5) will play Florida Auodate .... FOI.I. 

(29-7) in the second game of Sat- 0peaIRp 
urday's doubleheader after Progressive Child welfare 
Arkansas (29·3) and Arizona (29- agency seeks applicants for 
5) tip off in the opener. parttineovemiahl.weekends. 

al1emoon. and/[I-in~OOUl-
Duke didn't exactly stumble into selor associales Experience 

this year's Final Four, despite the preferred. wagecxmnensurale 
h th CC with experience. 

unim~ressive s owing in e A Please send resune to 

tournament. It rmished atop the Youth Homea, Inc. 
league in the regular season at 12- I P.O. 80. 324 
4, with the IOSBes coming to Wake Iowa City, IA 152244 
Forest and North Carolina. ,PeopIeoldivefseculluralback-

Wh ' . . h , ground encouraged 10 apply. 
lie It mig t serve 88 an EOEJAA 

advantage to be just a 2~hour bus I ;=======:; 
ride from Charlotte, Krzyzewski Local carrier need. 
thinks the home-state edge gives I qualifIed drlvar. for Ite 
way to the advantage of experi- mlclw .. t liquid end dry 
ence in previol18 Final Fours. bulk operatIon. 2 yr •. 

The three seniors - Grant Hill, tractor-traner experl-
Tony Lang and Marty Clark _ ence, 23 yr. old min., 
could get their third national title. COL, pa .. phy.lcelend 
They know what it took to get the drug .creen, accep-

all Krz ki h table drIvIng record. 
other two, and yzews' as We offer hIre on bonu., 
to do is keep them and the rest of 
the team in the right gear before I year round work, home 

moet weekend., 
throwing it open against Florida mileage pay both 
Saturday night. loeded or empty,loed 

"Usually, you have one or two and unloed pay, good 
days to get ready ... Keeping kids benefit package. Baeed 
in good shape, fresh , and not tak· .t Mu.catln., la. 
ing them to the party on Tuesday ClII1-800--284-8417. 
when the party's on Saturday,ft he 
said. "We'll try to bring them 
along in that manner." 

Classifieds· 
~ ........ c:.z... 
r:; ~~:.. 
~ t=;,:.~~ 
~ J)IlbIc~ 
~ CQIIW'IUIIy 

=e ::::='~ CIIW lind 

111 Communications Center. 335·5184 · ~t e ~;'pwt. time poeIIont. 

I 0 'Ad\I._" •• & 
-opport~ 

.-________________ 1 :t ~~7 
CLASSIFIED READERS: Wh6fl answering any ad /flat requires cash, p/eass ch9Ck I ICAH ...... 11. 
them out b6fora responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER EQUII ()pfIor1ariy 
unltl you know what you will r~lve In return. It Is Impossible EmpkIyw 

~f~~~;;w~i:n~:8:s:~::~:8:~::ry:adr.;/t!a;;'~~;;U;/~:::QU::h:. ::::;r.;;:;:;;;;;;;;:::~ I 
PERSONAL I .:...P~ER.;..:.SO;;.;.N:,;..;.AL~-- i HELP WANTED 

I·Rn· PRFCNANCY TESTI:'\lC, 

B'RTHRJGHI 

0"_ 

NEEO TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM IIICOMMUNI. 
CA TlONS CENTIR FOR DETAILS. 

~ 
Experierced. energetic 

wait staN needed. 

I 
1 

P-Wi within after 
11:00 dally. 

1920 Keokuk 

Drivers ... OTR 6 
Re~lonal. 

I experienced 0 A truct drivers 
fooldng lor. Top pay. Top 
equipment & Top benefits. call 

1 Kevin Thomasson. Must be 24 
yn. old. 800-998 .... 1 .... Crete 

I Carrier COIJI. EOE 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

Research 
Assistant 

InlWJr3ed DNA T Edlnofogies. Ioc. 
is seeidtlQ h~ty-mxivated. re
sponsible indMdJals to fill posi
tions in Il1e Pr<XWion Group. 
~iI31ts shoUld hM alleasl a 
B.SAlA In CIlIJ11isIryor a rejaJed 
rleld with 2 S8llSIers oJ Org;rlic 
Clmistry. PMlS lem exje'i
ence In cIl8nistry or retaOO area is 
desil3ble.1DT o/IeISaCOfl'1)8itive 
saIafy em !rl exreIifJi lBleIits 
tm<age. Send re5LITe in cooIi
lin! 

IntegralOO DNA 
T EdlnofOflleS. loco. 

PersomeI-RA 
1710 Coomlrdal Pall< 
Coralville. IA 52241 

The roIJowIng po&i~ are available roc- our day cn:a~1 
SUllUDtt prosr.un. SubmIt I'eSIIIM by 4M4 and sp«Ily 
which poeItloo(s) when applying. 

NEEDED FOR lIotoIEOlA TE 

0PeINGS AT U OF I 
l..N..NlRv SaMce 10 
PRJCESS ClEAN ~ 

SOlI£!) lHNS. Gooo 
IWO'EYE COOfONAllON 
Noll) AllfUTY TO Sf AND FOR 

Surnm .... possibly '94I'951C11ao1 -..: ~ hula. Tahltlo1.111d 
.. apP.81I •. I .... 65Alour •. 33t~. """ #oc:Ing. ~!OO i 

:.:..:....=~==-=--,-__ I CHILO car. wonc ... ntodtcl ~ ., ~~~~ __ 
urbl ln Chicago .• En'~'IIC. ~. t.HSICAL 
cIIlldren. No smoking. C ...... _ •. / ,"u Education Coordlnaror needed for SUIT\lllef program serv

ing behaVior dl50nIcrcd chJIdrcn ages 6-15. SA dqm: in 
edllCltloo and at kut one yw- tcaehIna cxpc:rkntt teo 

~. 

~:=:~I car. nttdod~:! IHSTRUMENTS 
~~~~:::~~~~ I g .... 25- 30 hoUrs! - . CIII33I.. toinx X-26 4 Iroel llO ~ 5352. evening.. . popI'ocnt. lJke n ... ~ 

Youth Counsdor Asoodatt needed for SUInlnef program 
roc- beha¥ior dl50rdered dllkftn ages 6-IS. Education or 
cxpc:rkntt in wMlng with cIIIIdtcn deslnble. 25-30 houR 
per ~ for entln: summer. 

People ci divmc: cultural background =uraat:d [0 

apply. EOFJM 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

POSITIONS a..N 
JOHNSON COUNTY 

SECONDARY ROAD DEPT. 
TIMPORARY SUMMa HILP 

AppIicaIlOnS WIll De eceepted unlj • 00 PM . Froday. Aprol I 81 lhe 
Secondary AoIIcI Buoldong on Me~_ Ave Wasl 
fc<ms may be obtained allha Secondary ROIl<! Bo,ldinO. 730 10 ' . 
Monday Ihtough Friday 

· SEVsw. H()JRS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY. DAVSONLV 

FROM 6:3OAAI TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS ~ 
HOUo.o.VS. Sa£CUEo 
ARCll.f>IO ClASSES. 

MAxt.u.4 OF 20 HAS_ PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 
FOR PAOOucnoN AND 

$5.60 FOR l..NIOOERS. 
Awl v IN PEASClH AT 1l£ 

U Of ILAl.t01Y SERVICE 

AT 105 CouRT ST., 

McNlAv llifOJGH FFmf,v 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. PI,l( (. ,lfl ,ul in 

Th£' I),,;/y JOIt'tlll 

Pack your bags ... 
Pack your ramBy .. : 
and join the NHC Trave" · 

:::;~:;::'~Mak~e~mone=:""y-setl-'ing- II Nurse Program. We 
your clOltl ... THe SECOND ACT job assignmenlS all over 

RESALE SHOP off ... lop doll"" ,." U · cd S F 
your opring and .ummer dolhe.. nil tales. or more 
Open al noon. Call fi .. t. 2203 F informarion call 

Siroot fllCfOSl 110m Senor Pablol). or 1-800-887-7907 
338-8454. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN-

~1. 

MPI and USEO PIANOS 
~ HAll. KEVBOARDS 
185 I Lower MJscatilf All. 
~ 
r SUZUKI GUITAR LIS! 

'b'CIIlIcl,en 00 .. 5", 
call Richl1d SIIIItin. 

GUITAR FOUNOA~ 
15'~ 

.loa DIICIIIPTtON til 
DEFINITION A manvaI labor and lim'led slulls ea_nl OIlIIfalOf 
engagono in a Wide rango 01 highway meintenance 8Cbvrtias 
Monimunage'eQu"emenl Eighleen MuSibeabietoObl8onlvalidlowa 
CornmoIco.I OflYe"s Ucen ... 

Now inler\'icwiIIc ror people 
inlCRllal in IUpplcmentin. 
lhcirrecularinoomelpprolti· 
nwely $om 10 $6.50 or more 
per monlh ror drivinc 2-3 
houra daily. 5 days a wcck. 

THE DAILY IOWAN. ~ ____ ... INGS? ADYEfITlSE FOR HELP IN I!~~~~~~~~' 

.loa DIICIIIPTtO" .11 
DeFINITION AppIoc.nts Will USlst lhe Englneer'no llall ,n various 
EnQineerong aspec" CUliel WIN Inctude bu1 not De lImiled 10 .urveytno. 
inspeclion. ' 1IUCIU," IIMInIOty. poss.bIo compui., applalions. 0Iher 
relaled -" as required 

An engonee'ong beckg'ound '" a.lremety beneliClal bul IS not 'equlred 
JoIInscn County I. "" An"malove ACI"'" E~ OppOflunlty EmplOy,,, 
Women. monoo-'hes. and elderly ar. encouraged to apply 

FOOD SERVICE 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORKI 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 
Dinner with Vivian Stringer, 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon 
and Metallica and much, much more ... 

The IMU Catering Service is IWW hiring wait 
SI4/f. Interested collIge students sMultl pick up 

an app/iclllWn and sign up j(1r a screening 
interview aJ: lAmpus InjormlJJion Center 

Iowa Memorial Union 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

1st, 2nd, anct3rd Shift 
National Computer Systems in [owa City has a 
need for dedicated, quality individuals 10 fill 
the following full-time temporary positions: 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 

PACKAGING CLERKS 

• Starting pay $5.501hour 
• J 0% shi ft differential for 2nd and 3rd 

shifts 
• MOSI positions will last 4 to 6 weeks 
• Paid training provided 

Please apply at NCS 

APPLY NOW; 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow Creek Or. 
J~ ofT Hwy. I Wesl 

335-6784 

TIME 
We have part-time pos~ions available 
rhal can frt Ihe busiesl of schadules. 
AdVenc ... enl opportunKI •• Ihrougn 
an ou1slandlng Iralnlng program for 
those WIth a desire to start a career. 
If Interested. attend an onentation 
session: 

Tuesday at noon or 
Wednesday al 3:00pm 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. INC. 
1556 Ar.1 Avenue South 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

EOElAA 

PART·TlME fanilorial help needed. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:3Opm. 
Monday- Friday. "-'Owes, Jan~onal 
Service 510 E. Burlington Iowa Clly. 
Iowa. 

1----------1 PART-TIME slaff needed 10 work 
w,lh menially rel8ldad &dunl In r .. ~ 
denllal .efflng. For lurtner inlorma
lion. contact Reach For YO<Jr POlen
llal al 643--734 I . 

Film 

-A-A-C-R-UI-S-'E::":"";::TR::'A:"'Y-E-L-J-O-BS- . I PERMANENT part-tim •• hippingl 
Earn $25001 monlh. Iravor Ih. wortd poslal cl.r1c needed 10 w.or1c 10-15 
fr.ol fCafibboan. Europe. HawaII. hours pet w~ al Pal< Mad. MJ,ISI .be 
Aslal) Cru,sa' lines now hiring"" busy custom., o"enled and have sh,ppmg 
hOliday. 5I)ring and summor season.. or poslal expenance. Apply In person 
Guaranleed empioymenU al308 E.BurI'nglon 51. 
Call (919)929-4396. POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- 567.1251 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY- yow. Nowfliring. Call 1-<105-962-6000 
IoIENT. Earn up 10 $8000. In two .=Ex:::LL.;.P-.::96:.:1=:2. _____ --1 
mon"' •. Room and boardll Tr .. 8pOf- SECURITY OFACER WANTED. 
tallenl Male Of lemale. No e<porienCa Pinkerton will be accepllng appllca· 
•• , •••• ," Call (206)545·4155 llonslorfutl-Ilme or part-time security 
~~iinr.wm.-r.ru"",~;:n:1 ollie.,. lor Ihe lowl City .rea. 
• Please call 339·2676 between 7am· 

12pm. Monday· Friday for more In- ~::;;~~~~~;it~;~£ii~UiiiN formallon. EOE MlFIfW. ;; 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTAA SS$

Uplo!iO% 
Call Brenda. 645-2275 

Hwy. 1 and (-80, 0" Iowa City or TELLER 
FutHime position available in OUt Cor~ 

Job Service of Iowa alville oltice. Sirong candldale will 

1810 1..0 have ICHc~Skillsandenjoy.u_ 
wer conlact. Pic!< up. application al any 

M t· Rd one 01 our offlCas Of apply in parson 
USCD me .• ~==,o-:::=-=:..::::.=-::=:::::.:.:.j a' flills Bank and Tru.1 Company. 
Iowa City Equal Opportunity Employer 131 Main Slre.l. Hills. IA 52235. 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~EO~E~. ~~~~~~~ II ~~~~~~~~~, TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK. 
TECHNICAL NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- i Make up 10 S2000-$4000./monlh 

INOS? ADYERTlSe FOIl HELP IN leaching basic conversallonal English 

SUPPORT THe DAILY IOWAN. 122!~~~-=-____ 1 in Japan. Taiwan. or S.Kor.a. No 
335-5784 :>36-017115 I-' laachlng background or ~~I.n len-

Integraled DNA guage. required. FOf inlormation call: 
Tecllnologles. Inc. Is WA hour "'1206=)632::=..;-I;..:,I46,:::.::I"':::.::J564:::..:.;.I.'--_-::: I :;~~;;:=;;~~==;;;::~ 

_Idng a hlnhlv motivated. Ie .hifts WANTEO- T.ache .. for non-eredil 
''''''1 av~~~'~~~~~/ 1G-2pm. art. and cra" cl .... " child,en. art 

responsible individual to fl. _ M . Friday. Add;' and phOlogrlp/1y. Cail 335-3399. 

B new position 88 a ~1!or p tional available. Pick-up flllPl!- WANTED: busboy. 10 wor1c Ihrough 
Technical Support calion at Campus Information Cent.,. dinn., hour Monday- Friday. OInner 

II,., ftoor IMU or .all 335-3105 lor plus wages. C.II338-8495 Of 
Representative. This more inlOfmalion. Ut ll an AAlEOE. 338-9005. 
poIltion will require -_ ... -

customer contact by 
telephone. answering 

I inquiries about the 
I chemistry and usage of our 

proWels. The IdaaI ! candidale wi. also be wiling 

with strategy and ana/ysls 

RETAIL INTERNSHIPS 
Now ac:cepting M\m8I 'or 

hardworl<ing. dependable and 
f88POI\8IlIe U of I acudenla lor 

summer and !he 94-95 
academic year. Ideal for 
"",rk81ing or oou-

acudenla. 

RESTAURANT 
MONOO'S TOMATO PIE now lak
ing applications"" all posIlions. Apply 
In parson 516 E 2nd SI .. Coraiville' IA 
337-3000. 
II. T. 'S. fliring wailr •• I ... Apply wolh
in. 10-noon and~. 826 S.Cllnton. 

THE FAMOUS DILL BURGER 
• M- F. 1 1:00- 2:00. Cashiers. 

RESTAURANT 
THE IOWA RIYER 

POWER COMPANY 
Now hiring parl.l,me PM cashi.". 

Apply belw_ 2-4pm 
Monday- TnlJ'sday. EOE. 
1501 111 A .... car ... lI .. 

THE IOWA RIYER 
POWIR COWANY 

Free PregIWlCY TiltIng 
ConfIdentI., CounMllng 

and Support 
No I9J)OImAllm _lIry 
~. '1 __ 2pm 

I 
to assist mBllletlng stall 

~ .... " .. ~ .. ~.J!::::::::::;::::~ . ~sa,~. AB~ 
l in Biology. BIochemistry. or 

Send resume 10: 
Iowa Hawk Shop 

Alhl8lic Department 
412 Ce,..,. HawIceye Arena 

lowe City. IA 52242 

• M- F. I 1:00- 2:tJO. Cooi< • • 
• Assiltanl Managen- Greal 

chence ,." edvancemenl. 
1570 A .. I Ave. Iowa City. II. 

Now hiring buspetSOn. part-time 
",ghls. Apply be1wean 2-4pmn. Mon-

day- Tnursday. EOE. ....;;"..--.;;".;..;,.:..:......;;..--~~ r 

O8Iing & 
SeMc:e 

T • W 711f11'1pm 
TlIura. 3pM-5pm 
fri. 3pM-5pm 

, Fr .. Inlo pactcage. call other metaphysical ...... . 
I 1~83 on. rtad,no. by Jan GaUl .•• -
' FlIUNG emotional pain toIlowino perienced inllruc1Of. Call 351-851 I. I 
' ~e~= CaIII.A.I.S. 338-262~. MESSAGE BOARD ' 

Ful~Uml nail lech on .taIf1 I 
HAIR QUARTERS RI8PON8IBLI person WIIh vehicle 

354-4ee2 and .. forenc .. 10 Iran sport .mall ---...=::==----- CIIild hom Coralville 10 Iowa CII'I beI- , 

Temporary Employment 
Various lemporJry employmelll oppollllnidet wllh American 

Colle,e Testing (AC1) in Iowa Ory. ProjectS begin immediately 
and will continue ICvera! weeks to ICveral months. Day sbin bours 

are 8:30 to 4:30. E.ening shil\ boon .... 610 II. 80'" shifts run 
Monday dtrou&h Friday. 

• Data Enll)' - both day and evening shift. Applications "'"lUi", 
Iypin, tell 81 Work Force Center or ACf offices 

(2.5 wpm preferred). 

• Processing forms · day shill onty. 
Apply in penon 81 Human Resources Dept. ACf Nltional Office. 
2201 N. Dodge SL. lowl Cily. Application material. also available 

al Work Force Centers (fOflTltlly Job $(,rvice of Iowa) in Cedar 
Rapids. Da""npoR. Iowa 01)'. Muscarine. and Washington. 

ACT Is an Equal Opportunll,/Amnnallve Aclioa Employ ... MAKI A CONHECTlONI _1 1:00- I 2:tJO dally and '~5:30 '1 

ADVERT1IIIN Wodnndaysl1arllng April unlll end 01 , :=========::::=======:::: • THEDAILY\owAN lChOOIy_. 336-53>15. 
, 33H1I>4 33H711 I 
NEW .AVON Rep. For bfochu,. or ADOPTION I 
_lions call t.o4. ~77. I 
REMOVI unwanted hair permanendy ADOPTION , 
W1Ih meclcllty approYed moIhod. 14 Five yeti oIclldoplad boy -.." baby I 

' y ... eKpOritnce. ClInIc 01 EIecIrOIogy bfoth" Of l ill ... Call my mom IIId 
i 337-7191 . ~ad coll.el lilt< 3pm . Unda and 
I IIX ADOICTS ANONYMOUS JolIn. 51~770. 

P.O. 80.703 
I Iowa CIty. IA 522~703 PEOPLE MEETING 
, A 12 SlIP Aecow!y PIogrwn 

BTUN GUNS. Sell Oolons. Pro- PEOPLE 
' dl.cIS. Frae CIIaIog. (815)836-2490 • .-,;;;;,.;;..;....;;~-,......--- I 

24 In. QlRllTlAN OATING SERVICE 
P.O. Box 30136 

UI LESBIAN. GAY • 
BIIIlIUAL 

STAFF • FACULTY 
A88OCIATION. 

low. City. tow. ~2244 
In_lonS6 
MAN TO MAN.-ring_. 
PO Box 30136 

Inlannoilionl Referral SeMce low. Crty. low. 52244 
~I125 In_Ien' S6 

MAINTENANCE WORKER 
Part-time position approximately 20-23 houJ'li per 
week, typically between the houn; of 11:00 AM-
4:00 PM. Respon~ible for general maintenance 
duties. Must have a current, valid driver's license, 
and some flexibility in work houn;. Must be able to 
lift up to SO Ill;. Must be extremely dependable and 
be able to work under minimum supervision. 
Qualified candidate.~ should apply at the Main 
Bank location, 102 South Clinton St AAtEOE 

111m IOWA STATE BANK 
IJII & TRUST CO. 

• 

, a related field Is desirable. 

I 
lOT oIIBrs B competitive 

salary and 8Kcellent 
, bene,", package. Send 

I resume In con/Idence to: 
Integrated DNA 

I Technologies, Inc. I Attn: Omce Manaaer 
11710 Commercial Park 
I CoralriUe, IA 52241 

DRIVERS 
0wnIr 0".""" Only 

BOH MI"" •• ,.,/I """,,,, T-'", 0f0pI, Lo.O"MII.d 
Mil .. , &,./1.", DI._ 
T .. ",. Tm DPf/I Door ,.,/lcy 

800·873-6727. 

P4i 
MICROBIOLOGIST 

Mlcroblologllt IlIedecI by Iowa City PlOder & Gamble 
Marullcturlng PIm. Mull have BS degree In mlcr0bioiogy. 
biology. or medical technology. Industrial experience 
preferred. Health EViIuaIlon Including drug screen WIll be 

I required. 

I P " G oIIe(l a competIIlve salary and benefit pad<age along I with perwonal groWlll opportunlllea througillts top quality 
, training and devaIopment programs. tl Interested In tIIis 
I chllIengIng career oppo!1UnIty willi one 01 tile world's leaCling 

\ 

consumer prodUCII merulacturlng companies. p1eau und 
resume and cover letler by April 4. 189410: 

ProctM cI GllltJble Mfg. CO. 
,. '--....."". ROfIII 
Iowa CIrr, IA U24IJ 
ATTN. I.IrII AST 
All /nqu/,., .. be trNf8d conffdentJ/lly. 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring nlghl tin. cooI< •• 
Apply betM_ 2-4pm 

Monday- Thursday. EOE. 
1501 '.1 A .... Ccnlvtlle 

THE IOWA AlveR 
POWIR COWANY 

Now hiring prep coole • . Apply _ 2-4pm 

Monday- Thursday. EOE. 
1501 , at CorIMIle 

Now HIring 
Up To 

$600 
~===::!I I:.r 
• 840 S. Riverside 

Drive, Iowa City 

• 1480 1 st Avenue, 
Iowa City 
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fNTERTAINMENT I_TY_P_IN;..;;;.G ___ AUTO FOREIGN I ROOMMATE APARTMENT APARTMENT ~ APARTMENT APARTMENT 

~~m~I~:.:s~I~.=' I-II..;;.... .. HONO...;;;....;..;ACI;.;.y.:..:,C:..:.D::;;X:..:.hal-ch-beclL- ..:.W:..:.A,::,N:..,;T...::E:.;::D ____ ,;..F..:::.P..;R..;R.;.;E:;;.N.;.;T~ ___ FOR RENT IFOR RENT FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 

PacifiC ISland who can .... QUA LIT Y 76.000 mitea. $3900. 62&-1073. 490 IoWa Ave. Own bedroom In IIIr.. I ;~;;;;;;;;;~'~~~~;;~;;;;I iof1oIt\'.,.." party wllh PacifiC ISland WORD PROCESSING lIet ColI Halchbacl<. 4-speed. 61 K. bedroom apartmenl 35&-90n :. 
~~ ~sOoon:!~:~: APPLICATIONS/FOAMS 38MPG. $3760. 354-2515. - AVAILABLE March' , 9. Own ";""',n 

HUGE 1WO btdroa<n. _ny. walkOlL 
"'vailable. Coralville. busllno. 5550. 
354-9'1\2. 
URG! "'0 bedroom avallabl. Im
mediately .t Wollgat. Villa. , '/2 
bath •• boIcony. pOOl. Call 35 t -2905. 
UIIOE _ bodroO<n In CO<o/YiIto, 1 
and I 1/2 baIII. et .... laundry. pool. on 
bu.lI.o. Water paid. batcony. 830 
~ .. leat. S435- 5470. 351-4452. 
MOVE IN TOOA YII RENT NEOo
TIAILI. LARGE TWO BED
ROOM, TWO lATH. Off-II,.a, 

iOeTlX X-26 • track recorder Wi'" 
~~~ __ "':;' oerapIIono. LII" n .... S2OO. BoiJby 
"" S)W321 . 

MEw IIftCl USED PIANOS 
! HALL KeYBOARDS 
11111 Lower ""seal.,. Rd. 
sti:IIIO 

SUZUKf GUITAR LESSONS 
b children ages 5 and up. 
Col RIchard SlraHon. 1.1.1.1. 
GUITAR FOUNOATION 

351~ 

):A(IOUSEL IMN~STOA"OE 
I taw bulding. Thr .. si .... 
j IIl9 Hwy t Wast. 354-, 639 
I MlN~ PAICE 
I n MlNI- STORAGE 
,-- Starts al $15 
~!es up to 10x20 also available 
I II 33&-6155. 337-6544 
I ~ORAQE-STORAGE 

Mint-warehouse unit, from 5'x10' 
: U-Slor.AII. 0ia1337-3506. 

MOVING 

~ MOVE YOU COMPANV 
I 'y through Friday 8am-5pm 

I .. Enclosed movino van 
I 683-2703 

M YIHGf? 8ELL UNWANTED 
fU TURE IN THE DAILY 

CLASBIFIEDS. 

prices. Now accopbng 
new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 

•• Two g<tallocatlonsl 
111 Stevans Dr .. 33&-4357 

331 e.MarlcII 35&-96t7 

MISC. FOR SALE 

C<iWACT rafriQera"'" '0< ranI. 
Th ... llzes OYailabll. lrom 

~~ ..... ~ __ ... ~\.IW .. m.t.. only 

,.90 8uzukl 8ldeklck. Rad. con- Ihr •• bedroom .parlmenl. $183J 
- AMCAS y."lbl. 3S.000K. Pull out "e'oo. I monlh . HIW paid. Non-smoking. 
• Employmant 57200/ OBO. 354-6455. WID. _"'Inn. bushn • . 338-201 I . - Grants ...... .. ... 

Itt. Honda CAlC $I. Red. 5-apeed. AVAILABLE now. Own room In 
Avallablo: translereble w.rranly. Ale. $9000. Ihreo bedroom .pa"menl. $2271 

FAX 353-0491 . monlh plu. utlllllu. HIW paid. 
FedE. "'4 Hond. Civic. 12.000 miles. :;35&-~:,:766:::,:,"'-:::--_____ ~ 

SameOay_ White. dual air bag •. now. S82001 FLING-13. One room avall.ble in 
OBO. ColI_on 3J8..6101. Ihr .. bedroom apatIment. CIo .. ';n. 

354 -1. 2 2 SUS CASH FOR CARS II$S Wiu have own ballvoom. Cal soon-
WORD PROCES8IHG. Hawkeye Country Auto Lucas 0< Mlcha" at 354-6473. 

1947 Waterfront Drive MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
brOchur ... manuscripts. repotI.. 33&-2523. ADVERTISE IN 
iet1 .... c:omput .. aa/es. ,esuma.. FOR salo: 1992 MilSubishl Eclipsa. THE DAILY IOWAN ___ -=1aMr;::::.;C354-:::;:.:.:7465:::;:.:-.. __ ~_~ $ .~ 

WORDeARE _. 91'-. 11._. 337~. 335-5714 33&-5785 
33&-3888 NISSAN 3OOZX. 1985. 6ospeed. Fun NO DEPOSIT. No I.ase. WID. Iree 

option •. Power. top •. 55.450. 353- ceble. walar loftlnor. on bu.linl . 
318,/2 E.Burtlngton SI. 6022. $200/ monlh. 354-9439. 

WANT to buy '85 and nower imparl OWN room In thr .. bedroom apar1-
'FormTyping CltS and truclc •. wrecked Ot wilh me- menl. AVa,lOble April 1. $2511 monlh 

'WO<d Processing chanicll probIoms. Tol frae 62&-497 1. plu. some ublit .... 337-6915. 

~~~--- I OWN rOO<n WI lhr .. bedroom hou .... 
AUTO SERVICE Brown 51. Immediately. S22~ . Good 

,;..;,,;;:..:;,.;:;.;.;;~~~ __ - I_~.:....:;;....;:..;:..:..:...:....:..=-- locallon. big old hOUS • . nit. wood 
QUA LIT Y BOUTH BIDE IMPOAT ' floors . 33&-7028. 

WORD PAOCE8BlNG AUTO SERVICE I OWN ROOM . conlral "'C. WID. 
104 MAIDEN LANE two boIII • . Las. than two y .. " old. 

329 E. Court 33&-3554 I Ten block. 10 downlown. buSiln • . 
Repairspecillli.ts MUST SEE I $220 plus utilltl ••. 

Expert rHume pr_adon Swedish. Gorman March fro • . Availabl. Inyllma. 
by a Japan •••• italian. 1338-3005. /eave message. 

Cerflllad Pro/as.iana I~V~A~N~S------- ROOMMATE w.nted to share large 
Resume Writer two bedroom. two balh duplex. Wash-

1...;,,;.;.;,.,;..;..-,-,-.....,....,...---- · erl ~.r. dishwasher. etc. VIfY nlcel 
Entry-level through FOR SALI I 338-9496. 

e.ecutiva, '98' Chevy C-'O Van \' SHARE hou.e wllh Ihre. 0Ih" • • 
Newer lir ... n ...... transml.slon. Cable TV. WID. 5240 flal rala. Call 

Updates by FAX Would be Q~: ~':'.- 33H934 ask 10< John. 
3 S 4 _ 7 • 2 2 Contact B<Id Housar ., 354-6760. I SHARE nlC8 three bedroom condo. 

354-6293 or 330-0 I 83. . prer .. non-smo/<Jng g<tdJ professlon-WORDeARE 1 __________ ' aI. CO<a"""e. No pats. Pool. S195. 1/3 

33&-3888 ROOM FOR RENT ~=. 353-4396Monday-Frlday. 
3,81/2 E.Burltngton St. 

"0 FREE Copias 
'Cover L8II8f. 

'VISIV MasterCara 

FAX 

The Dally Iowan, Communk.tJon. CMt" Room 201. 
IIIbmlttinr~' to th. C.."dIr column /. 1pm two d.ys 

",wlo fl'lbliul/on. /,."" "'If II. ..litH (ex kfwth, IIIId In """III will 
~=::;::=-:"'i~" i;'IIOt .. "'r,;"~ p/jul1l;t;;t"'H nKW than ~, N04it:ft wlrkh .re com,,,.,dlll 
I. ~. will n« b.1ICUfl1H. "... print dHrIy. &mt ____________________________________ _ 

~------------------------------------

2 bedroom lownhomes 
&: sludios starting 81 

$329 
Enjoy our: 

• Olympic hilt ,wllnmina pool 
• rennis &: volleyball couru 
• Weigbt room 
• laundromat 
• Free beat 
• Hwel-free patioa ~ 
· OnbusJine ~ 
• Cats considered __ 

Cali or Stop by 

337·3103 
2401 Hwy. 6 East 

M-F ~ Sat 10-5, SIUI 1-5 

n 338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

LEASING NOW FOR FALL ... 

• 1,2, & 3 b~droom apartments 
• Houses & duplexes too! 
• Studios I Efficiencies 

Rentsfrom $160 to $1440 
Close to campus and surrounding 
areas. Many units to choose from, but 
they are going fast! 
Call now for more information. 

EFFICIENClE8 ., $375 In channing 
oI<Iar propenie •• availabla June. f" 
opt""'. Also: ono 3 bedroom $775 . 
and one 2 bedrOO<n 5525. CIosIHn. 
eastside. Deposit. Lease. Relerenc
n . C.II paul 337-3290 leave ma.
uge. 
FALL New 4 and 3 btdroorn units 10 
be bUIlt. Hail block Irom Cumer. Call 
for detaN •. 351-6534. 

.~------------lparlctng. hea' end water paid. Low de-

\1\N Bl lREN 
VILLAGE 
NOqJ Leasing 

JorFall 

• Two bedroom 
$575 pius eIearidiy 

• 1hree bedroom 
$625 pius all udIIdesi 

• 1hree bedroom 
$675 pius eJedridty 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, no pets. 

351-0322 

poort. Cali now 35t-8391_ 
~ Monday- F"""y and ,()., Satur
day . 

NEWER two bedroom witll garage. 
w .. t Coralville. 5485. 35t-91116. 
39&-7145.378-8707. 
NICE two bedrOO<n. Emerald Court. 
CI .... 011-1" .. ' perking . 337-4323 . 
33&-9730. 
NOW SHOWINO. Two b.droom. 
$4501 month. plu. glolw. appro.
lmately 750 "I.ft .. avail_ 8/16194. 
201 and 205 MyI1Ie Avo. IOCalion •. 
Colt to .... leave mnuge. 8en-Kay 
Proper1ie. 338-6.89. 
PET8 okay. two bedrOO<n in Cora/
VII •• on busIine. 5405 waler paid. Se
curity daposi1lp8Cia1. 35.-&t04. 33&-
2.80. 

RALSTON CREEK 
TWO BEDROOM. TWO SATH 

Available Immediately. 
Underground par1<lng. 

Rent negotiablo. 
Call 354-2787. 

RENT NEGOTIAILE. IIAUTIFUL ':::;:;=-;;;:;:;::==::::'1 TWO IEDROOM. TWO BATH-.. ROOM AVAlLABLE NOWII UN-
~YI~ DEROAOUND P ... RKINO_ Low 5100 

deposIl.Calinow35,-839,_ 
9-5 Monday- Friday end I ()., Salur-

~~~~~---------I~~y·~~~~~-=~--
~'!!!!'!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!'!!'!!!!'!!'!!!!'!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~ .... ~~~ ADot ••. CO<IiMIIe onebOdrOO<n apart- SOUTH VAN BUREN STAUT ~ manti. Partclng. Ale. bullin • . Sum- VIfY cIoaa. spacious _ '*"-t. 

mer and lall 1 ... lng. "'-F 9-5. 'wo bath apartm.nt for August. 
351-2'78. H/W paid. Ale. DIW. oil-stroot pwI<-
7ADot~2;-:. -::eas":::tslde=-:one-7"badroom-:---epart--..,..llng. laUl1d~'aCllilie" Model apa,,
ments. Walking dl.tance 01 Panta- mant avaHa e lOt viewing. 35HI3QI . 
creSI. Summer and tan .... Ing. M..F SUBLEASE: avall_ April , 0< May 
9:00-5.00. 351-2178. I. Laroe two bedroom low« spI~ 1eY-

s. Dodge 
s. Van Buren 

S. Johnson 
E. Church 

E. Bloomington 
E. Washington 
E. Burlington 

Pentac:rest Apts. 
Ralston Creek 

Apts. 

E. fairchild 
N. Vaq Buren 
S. Johnson 

S. Van Buren 
S. Dubuque 
E. College 

E. Burlington 
E. Washington 

Pentacresl Apt$. 
Ralston Creek Apt$. 

ONLY $100 DEPOSIT!! OFF STREET PARKING, 
lAUNDRY IN BLDG., SPACIOUS, CLEAN! 

_ eI. pafTo. yard. near Moree< Parle. Cell 
MAKE A CONNECTION I 35 1-9t 901 0< 338-4n410< doIaIl •. 

ADVERTISE IN 
THI DAI~Y IOWAN SUBLET. Clo .. 10 campus. Free 

335-8114 33&-5185 parl<lng. H/W paid . laundry. Itorage. 
Avaiaillo 4/1 . $490( monIh. 35&-7434. 

DOWNTOWN studio. S3OO/ month. TWO bedroom Benlon Mano<. S485 
AIC. 12' IoWa Ave. 337-2872. weter paid. WID hook-up. Ayall""e 

May' and June 1. 35'-5246 0< 33'
FALL lea.'ng. Elliciency and ora 1996. 
bedrOO<n apartmen ... Downtown 10- ==---------
calion. H/W paid. CaII337~. TWO bedroom on. block from UI 

Hospital. $5501 month plul utilltlel 
FOR FALL. CI.an. quiet on. bod- and _urii)' dapoSII. AYOIIabIe April I 
rOO<n. H/W paid. S380. R.ler.".lI. wah toll option. 337-6962. 
No amoka,.. No pets. 433 S.Van- TWO bedroom apanmtnt. Oakcrllt 
Suran. 354~72O. 35t-8098. HIW paid. $4951 month . Avaltabl. 
FURNISHED offlclencl ... SI •. nine. now. 354-<l635. 
and __ manlh leases. UliNti .. In-TW ~~O~btdr~::OO<n=.-two-,b:-a-::lh-room--. -=Good-c :;:. ~~~~~~:::;=:: ~~~eraga spot. ~ monlh. 
$3251 mon,h. plus gle. """,'''imately ..... ~~~~ ..... ___ _ 
300 sq.ft .. IlAl kltchen and bath. two THREE/FO U R larg. _ . desk and shelves bufK-
In. available 8/16194. 119 Myrtle Aye. BEDROOM 
location . Call 10 .... I.avo message. .:;.;:..:;.:...;,;;.;:;.;.;.;.. ____ _ 
Bon-Kay Proporfies ~1 89. ADotI3. Westside thr .. bedroom Mal
ONE bodroa<n aparIment above Tha rosa lak. epe"ment •. LArge. NC. 
Airliner. Very larga. Room lor 2- 3 DIW. I tl2 balh. deck . parking. 
peopl • . Newly carpeted. 5509 plu. Walking distance of UI hospital. Sum
water and electric. 337-6314. mer and fall '.,,'ng. M-F 9-5. 
ONE bedroom. CO<aMlle. $310 pIu. 35t-2178. 
utlliUes. SuS/lne. parking. Avalleble =C:':LOSc...=.E.t= N'-. ~On-e-ye-ar-oId-3-bed-room--. 
April. faN option. 33&-3763. 2 bath apartments. $7301 month 10< 
QUIET, spacious on. bedtoom. three lenanll. AUQust 1. 
$365/ month plus aaoIalectric. March 426 S.Johnson. 337-384 1. 
FREE. "'C. WID. SUBLET. FALL: va,y largo Ih,.e badroom 
337-5346. apartmanl '" o/dIf NO<1hslde housa; 
SPACIOUS ona bedroom. Avellable cat wKO<na; $765 util~l .. Included; 
Mal. 17. HM' paid. 354-6973 Ot 35 l ' ~33:,:7==--4::7:;85:::.'---:--,-____ _ 
93 4. LARGE Ihreo bedroom, two bath 
SPACIOUS. clean on. bedroom lOt 
August . very clos • . HNI paid. Ale. 
ce/fing Ian. Off-,'reat parlclng. laundry 
lacilities. Model aparImant availabl. 
lor viewing . $3~9 plu. utilltl ••. 
35HI39I . 

TWO BEDROOM 

for Auguli . NEW CARPET. HIW 
paid. IVC. ONi. oll-lIr •• t parking. 
laundry facllitle • . Model apertmanl 
available fOt viewing. 351-8391. 
THREE bedroom near The Vine. 
H/W paid. carpet. Ilr. drape •• OM'. 
"0<8ge. patklng. laundry. on busllne. 
No pots. NOWI338-4n4. 

VERY CLOSE to VA. III Hospital • . 
On. block /rom denlallCienc:. build
Ing. Spaciou. th,ee bedfOOm. $7801 
month lOt four. Augu.I •. 337-384t . 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

THIS IS IT" 
The b.st pla~o In townl Large two 
bedroom dupl ••. Carpet. air. drapes. 
deck •• lam~y rOO<n with walkout bas&
menl . , '/2 baths. WID hook-up . 
••• tsld •. Lot. of .to<ag'" Family or 
established prole .. lonal. No pelS. 
ASAP. 338-4714. 
TWO bedroom westsida auptiix avail" 
abl. Apnl t . Garage. dICk. CI .... WID 
hook-ups. Call 354-8664 evenings. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

ADI8. Eastside Ilou .... thr •• 10 
IOven bedroom. Summer and lall 
IeeSing. M-F 9:()().5:00. 351-2178. 
AVAILABLE Augulll994. Five bed
room , two batnroom; $1140 per 
monlh plus all utiNlle •. Six bedroom. 
two balhroom; $1368 pe, monlh plu. 
all utllrtle •. 600 blOCk Of Bowery St. 
351-3141 . 
CHARMINO, largl thr •• bedroom 
near northside. Hardwood fIoorI. stu
dy . rec room w/lh bar. NOWI No 
pets. 338-4774. 
ONE 3 bedroom hou •• ; 5750. 
llIAluctua S1. Tonan .. pay uti"' .... No 
pots. Available Apn/ 1. 
33~. 645-2075. 
SEVEN bedroom hou.e. lois 01 
room. $16001 per month. No off
IIre.' parking. No pat • . H/W paid. 
Aval/abio April I. ~; 64602072. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
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WHO-\VH4T-\VHfN ... 
College Basketball 
-Nationallnvitalion Tournament 
championship game, Wednesday 8 

p.m., ESPN. 
NBA 
-Hornets at Knicks, today 7 p.m., 

TNT. 
-Cavaliers at Spurs, Thursday 7 p.m., 
TNT. 
-Hawks at Suns, Friday 8 p.m., 
TNT. 
Boxing 

p.m., USA. 
-Aaron Davis \IS . Tony Marshall, live 
junior middleweight action, Thursday 
Sp.m., ESPN. 
NHL 
-Teams to be announced, Friday 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

.'PORTS QUIZ 

Q Who currently leads the 
National League in bat

ting? 

See answer on Page 9. 

THE nAIL}' 10\\ -\\ • TUCSO ·\} ; \1-\/(UI2e), IlIe}.J. 

- Roberto Duran \IS . Terry Thomas, 
live middleweight action, today 8 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Stringer, Marx finalists for 
Giant Steps awards 

Iowa women's basketball 
coach C. Vivian Stringer and 
senior center Cathy Marx have 
been named 
finalists for 
the National 
Student-Ath
lete Day 
Giant Steps 
awards, the 
NCMNews 
announced in 
its March 23 
edition. Cathy Marx 

The awards are given annually 
to individuals and organizations 
that exemplify ideals and provide 
the support for student-athletes 
to achieve academic and athletic 
excellence. 

Stringer was the 1993 National 
Coach of the Year and guided this 
season's squad to its 10th consec
utive 20-win season. She ranks 
third nationally for wins by an 
active coach and fourth in career 
win percentage. 

Marx, a Moline, III., native was 
named honorable mention all-Big 
Ten and ranks second at Iowa for 
career blocks. 

Winners will be announced in 
USA Today April 6. They will be 
honored Nov. 2 in Boston. 

Tickets available for 
women's athletic banquets 

Tickets are now available for 
the 1994 Iowa women's athletics 
all-sports banquet and the 
women's basketball banquet. 

The basketball banquet, co
sponsored by the Johnson County 
I-Club, is scheduled for April 1 0 
at the Highlander in Iowa City. A 
social hour will begin at 4 :30 
p.m. followed by dinner and the 
program. 

Tickets are $16 and may be 
purchased at the Iowa athletic 
ticket office in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

The all-sports banquet is 
scheduled for 5:30 p.m. on April 
20 in the Main Lounge of the 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

Tickets are available through 
mail order from the Iowa 
Women's Athletics Department, 
Pamela Samuelson, 319 Carver
Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City, Iowa 
52242-1020. 

Thornton, Denk snag Big 
Ten gymnastics titles 

Iowa gymnasts Jay Thornton 
and Garry Denk were named Big 
Ten champions Sunday at the 
conference championships in 
University Park, Pa. 

Thornton finished first in the 
floor exercise with a mark of 
99.00. Denk was first on the 
horizontal bar at 98.50. 

Denk placed second on the still 
rings with a 98.00, tied for 
second on the vault (93.00) and 
was eighth on the pommel horse. 
Thornton finished eighth on the 
horizontal bar (87.00). 

Mit's pretty impressive that we 
got two Big Ten championships 
because it's an awfully tough 
conference, H Iowa coach Tom 
Dunn said. 

The Hawkeyes finiihed second 
to Ohio State in team scoring. 

Iowa football recruits 
ranked 20th 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Iowa's 
1994 football recruiting class is 
ranked 20th in the country by 
analyst Tom Lemming of Chicago. 

Lemming put two of Iowa's 
signees on his top All-America 
team - cornerback Eric Thi~n 
of Dolton, III., and defensive end 
Vernon Rollins of Hackensack, 
N.J. 

Thigpen is ranked second 
nationally at his position by Lem
ming's service and Rollins is 
ranked fourth. Another Iowa 
recruit, running back Tim Dwight 
of Iowa City, is ranked 13th 
nationally. 

Lemming ranked Tennessee's 
recruiting class as the nation's 
best,. followed by Ohio State, 
Michigan and Florida State. 

Johnson's tenure with Cowboys on hold 
Denne H. fTeeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - Jimmy John
son and club owner Jerry Jones 
met for 2~ hours Monday and both 
would not say afterward if Johnson 
is still coach of the champion Dal
las Cowboys. 

"Nothing has been resolved," 
Johnson said. "We'll be back again 
tomorrow to discuss where we go 
from here . We basically talked 
about the last five years and were 
candid about our feelings ." 

But when asked specifically ifhe 
is still coach, Johnson said, "Jerry 
will talk to you later." 

Minutes later, Jones also refused 
to 8Il8wer the question. 

The meeting between football's 
version of the Hatfields and 
McCoys began about 2 p.m. CST at 
the team's headquarters at Valley 
Ranch , and Johnson emerged 
about 4:30 p.m. Johnson, and then 
Jones, talked briefly with 
reporters. 

"Jimmy and I had an enensive 
visit,· Jones said. 

"It was a real opportunity to dis
cuss the last 5Yo years. He was very 

thorough, but nothing was resolved 
at all. 

"We discussed the positive and 
the negatives of the past and how 
we had worked together. we will 
talk about the future tomorrow, 
and that's all rve got to say.· 

"Nothing has been 
resolved. We'll be back 
again tomorrow to discuss 
where we go from here. 
We basically talked about 
the last five years and were 
candid about our feelings. " 

Jimmy Johnson, Cowboys 
head coach 

Jones was then asked the same 
question Johnson was asked earli
er, whether Johnson is still the 
coach. He declined to 8Il8wer. 

Jones said he and Johnson prob
ably will meet 'l\tesday moming. 

It was their first face-to·face 
meeting since their high-profile 
battle escalated early last week 
during an NFL meeting in Orlan-

do, Fla. 
But those close to the men 

declined to predict Johnson's 
future with the Super Bowl cham· 
pioDB. 

Quarterback Troy Aikman, who 
met with Jones and Johnson earli· 
er in the day, said: "I have no sense 
of the way it's going to go. All I 
know is that by tomorrow at this 
time we should have some 
answers." 

Aikman, who guided the team to 
its consecutive Super Bowl wins, 
said Saturday he might not have 
signed his eight-year, $50 million 
contract last December if he had 
known Johnson's future with the 
team was uncertain. 

The latest battle in the rocky 
relationship between the former 
college roommates erupted last 
week at the NFL's annual spring 
meetings when Jones discussed fir· 
ing Johnson during a late-evening 
conveJ'll8.tion over drinks. 

Johnson said he was infuriated 
that Jones went so far as to men· 
tion former University of Okla· 
homa coach Barry Switzer as a 
possible successor. 

Jones has told the Fort Worth 

Dallas head coach Jimmy Johnson carries some personal items from 
his offICe at Valley Ranch, the Cowboys' headquarters, Monday. 

Star-Telegram he has a "mental 
list" of possible replacements 
although he hasn't put it on paper. 

League sources told the newspa· 
per the list includes Switzer, Notre 
Dame coach Lou Holtz and Cow-

boys assistant coach Butch Davis. 
Among the options reportedly 

being mulled were Johnson signiq .. 
an agreement to stay through thiJ I 
season and Jones buying out John· 
son's contract. 

U'\'i'j'·IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIr--------------------------------------------------------------------------- NFL owners 
change rules, 
start trend 

Iowa shortstop Gabe Wycoff, left, catches the late throw to second 
from catcher Steve Fishman as Northwestern's Neil Piacenti steals a 

David GlittenfelderlThe Daily Iowan 

base. Fishman threw out two runners during the Hawkeyes' split 
with the Wildcats Monday afternoon at the Iowa Field. 

Wildcats rally past Hawks 

In case you missed the news last 
week, the NFL made several ruIN I 
changes at its annual meeting in ~.", 
Orlando, Fla., all of which had!lle '1 ' 
same basic go\, 1: to increase scoring I 
and decrease the number of field 
goals kicked. I 

Pro football owners, never 
known for their strength of spine, 
succumbed to TV,zapping fan a' 
desires for more 56-55, ESPN high. , 
light-filled score-a-thons and once " 
again put the shackles on defell8e8/ ~ 
strategy and tra
dition in favor of 
an attempt to 
gorge on a bigger' 
piece of the enter
tainment-dollar 
pie. 

Besides approv
ing a two-point 
conversion for 
next season, the 
NFL Rules Com
mittee doctored 
various field-posi
tion rules to boost 
point production. These included 
moving kickoffs back five yards (to 
encourage longer kick returns) and I 
placing missed field goals at the 
spot of the kick rather than at the 
line of scrimmage (a seven·to· 
eight-yard penalty meant to dis· 
courage field goals). 

In addition, the owners contino 
ued their handcuffing of defenders, 
vowing that next year official. 
would restrict even further the I' 
defenders' rights to - heaven fo ... 
bid - touch wide receivers and I 

impede them from catching 60. 
touchdowns per se88on. 

Rules committee co·chairs DOD 
Shula, coach of the Miami Dol· 

Northwestern salvages 6-3 win in 
four-game series 

Ten play, the Hawkeyes stand at 3-1 in the beating ourselves." phins, and George Young, general 
league and 9·11·1 overall. The Wildcats dropped Iowa catcher Steve Fishman, who had three manager of the New York Gianu\ 
to 1-3, 10-6. hits in the doubleheader, agreed with Banks' were blunt in revealing why, after, 

Iowa coach Duane Banks said the late loss assessment. years of opposition to the two-poin 
Roxanna Pellin was a disappointment to his young team that "That happens a lot with a young team conversion, they leaped on the 
The Daily Iowan showed improvement throughout the series. because a lot of the guys are coming out of high bandwagon· 

"You have to keep the fans' iotel" 
Trailing by one run in the seventh inning, "We played well enough to sweep them," he school and it's a totally different type of ball- est," Young said. 

Northwestern put together a four-run rally to said. "It's just too bad it came down to one play. game," he said. "You're not the star anymore, Like the owners, we won't bothet 
get past Iowa 6-3 and spoil the Hawkeyes' We make the play, the game's over and we win everybody's a star. It's a big adjustment for discussing what impact these 
series sweep. 3·2. If you don't, we open the floodgates . some kids. I think we've played through it and changes will have on the game of 

Iowa won the opener 6-1 Monday at the Iowa "We should be happy with three out of four, we're getting a little better. 'Ibday's just a little football. Who cares? We're talking 
Field following 4-2 and 1-0 wins over the Wild· but we're not the way we got beat. It's not a relapse. about superstars, TV contracts and 
cats Sunday. After the first series to open Big matter of them beating us. It's a matter of us See BASEBALL, Page 9 big· time marketing here. _ r-------------------------------------------------- ~~~~~~ruse~~ . IIJDUKt 'D"lPtl". go together in pro sports, it's only a i' 

matter of time before other league ~ 

Baker blossoms as ~;::a~~;~!~a:d~~tth::= 
Here's some more changes we can 
expect soon: 

II d th I t KIRKSVILLE , Mo. - Baseball 

a -a ro una e e owners voted unanimously to alice 
the width of home plate in half at 

Pat Regan 
The Da ily Iowan 

In less than two seasons, Kim 
Baker has established herself as 
one of the most successful gym· 
1l1l.8t.s in Iowa history. 

Last year, Baker set three school 
records, qualified for the NCAA 
Central Regional Championships, 
earned academic all-Big Ten hon
ors and was named Big Ten Fresh
man of the Year. 

Already this season, the sopho
more has shattered three more 
school records, including two she 
already held, won all· around titles 
in eight of Iowa's 11 regular. season 
meets and has been ranked 88 high 
as 13th in the country in that 
event. 

"In my opinion, this year has 
been better than last year because 
of coDBistency," Baker said. 

"Maybe one meet I would stay on 
beam and the next I would fall. I 
was just kind of up and down like 
that. This year, rve been more con
sistent hitting my routines. I guess 
that just comes from practice in 
the gym and confidence in my rou· 
tin " ea. 

In addition to her suc:cess in the 
gym, Baker has maintained a 3.7 
grade-point average as a biology 
major. Her goal is to go to medical 
school and pursue a career in 
sports medicine or pediatrics. 

·"She truly embodies what the 
word student-athlete means," Iowa 

See BAKER, hill! 9 

the opening session of their 1995 
winter meetings. 

The owners approved the mea' 
sure 29-0 with one abstention, 88Y' , 
ing that a decline in TV ratin,. 
proved how the American public 
wants more higher-scoring, four· 
hour-long major-lea games ~ 
watch. 

White Sox owner y Rein" 
dod, head of the M or Leape 
Baseball Profit Committee, .aid 
puri8ts and pitchers who were crit
ical of the move were beinl too 
short-sighted. 

"Look, it's been over 50 yea" 
.' since we had a guy bat .400. With 

",,---3..-. our new SuperZone, every tell» 
AI GoIdIs/The Daily Iowan can have their own .500 hitterl 

Sophomore gymnast Kim Baker has set four Iowa school records and That's what I call equity," he said. 
was ranked 13th in the country in the all-around this season. See OWNERS, r.' 

Study: 
risk, but 
ups heart 

WASH I 
year study of 
men found 
co users were 
Iv to die of 
those who 
any form. 

Smokeless 
ously been 
just as 
tists are not 
pect nicotine. 

A study by r 
Sweden's Karo 
which is pub lis 
edition of the I 
Public Health, I 
construction w 
through 1985. 

Of thatnuIT 
smokeless tob 
smoked fewer 
day, 13,518 SIT 

Cigarett~da) 
never tob 
der ha(.' d II 
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